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JOB PRINTING,
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circular*, Cards,

Ball Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Ileada and other
varieties ot plain and fancy j')b printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

I E . J l r F A R L A I V D , Surgical ana Me-
J« chanical Dentist, corner of Main and Huron

ufcrSets (Jackson's «> 111 stand). (Jreat pains taken in
all operations entrusted to my ctue. Prices to suit
the times. All work warranted. Teeth extracted
without pain. Office hours: 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 6 p.
M.; 7 to 8:30 i>. M.

M J I E S I I c J I A H O S , Attorney and Coun-
J selor at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. Office
in JtcMahon's Block, Ann street.

W H . JACKSOSi, Dentist. Office corner
. Main and "Washington streets over Bach &

, Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mieh. Anaesthetics ad-
ministered if required.

C 6 E O R R E , M. » . , Physician and Sur-
• eeon. Orh'ce and residence No. 7 Washington

street, four doors east of Main, Ann Arbor, Mich.

EUGENE K. FRUEAtFFF, Attorney at
Law, Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds

for Pennsylvania. Consultation in the German or
English language. Office Hill's Opera House, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

E < I.AUIv, Justice of the Peace, Notary
• Public and Conveyancer. Will loan money

for others on real estate security Office over No.
8, Huron street, Ann Arbor, Mich,

W W E S «fc WORDEIV, 20 South Main street,
• ' Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale ami retail deal-

ers in Dry Goods.|0aipets, and Groceries.

M ACK. * SCH.UID, dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Mum

street.

BACH *; ARKL, dealere in Pry Goods, Gro-
ceries, etc., No 20 tiouth Main ttret:t, Ann Ar-

bor, Mich.

WM. W A G N E R , dealer in Ready-made
Clothing, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,

Trunks, Carpet Bags, etc.. 21 South Main street.

T F . S C H A E B E R I , E , teacher of the PI-
J« ANO, VIOLIN AND GUITAR. Residence
southeast corner Main and Liberty streets, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

WOAH W . C H E E V E K ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in the Probate Office, Ann Arbor Mich.

TTESK* M A T T H E W S ,

Dealer in

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
Smoked H a m , Sausage , L a r d , etc. ,

Huron Street, next door to the Leonard House.

Orders left by customers promptly filled.

BVKRYBODY SAYS
THAT

REVENAUGH
IS THE

Iloss Photographer of Ann Arber.
28 East Huron stieet, up stairs.

I

P

p GRANGER,

General Law & Business Agency.
Having secured the exclusive use of

ROOT'S ABSTRACT RECORD BOOKS
for the county of Washtenaw, which they have
carefully revised, posted and perfected, and having,
with ;ui extensive and reliable business correspond-
ence, opened a GENERAL BUSINESS AGENCY
at No. 26 East Huron street, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, will attend promptly to the sale, purchase and
leasing of real estate, the loaning of money, col-
lections, negotiations, contracting and conveyanc-
iag, life and tire insurance, and to the practice of
l»w in the various courts of this State.

THACY W. ROOT,
B. F; GRANGER.

Ann Arbor, May 1,1875.

THE ANN A R B O R T

SAVINGS BANK
Ann Arbor. Michigan.

Receives deposits of One Dollar and upwards anc1

allows Five per cent, interest on all deposits remain-
ing three months or longer.
Interest Compounded Semi-ilnnually.
Also buys and sells U. S. Bonds. Gold, Silver and

Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-
cago Exchange.

Also sells Sight Drafts on GREAT BRITAIN, IRE-
LAND, GERMANY, or any other part of the Euro-
pean Continent.
This Bank is organized under the General Bank-

ing Law of this State. The Stockholders are indi-
vidually liable to the amount of their Btock, and
the whole capital is security for depositors, while
with Banks of issue, the capital is invested for the se-
curity of bill-holders. This fact makes this Insti-
tution a very safe depository of monies.

Married Women can deposit subject to their own
drafts only.
Honey to Loan on Approved Securities.

DIRECTORS:
P.- S. SMITH, C. MACK, W. W. WINES,
E. A. HEAL, \V. D. HAKHIMAN. D. HISCOCK,

W. DEUBEL.

OFFICERS:
E. S. SMITH, Pres't. C. MACK, Vice-Pres't

C. E. HLSCOCK. Teller.

THE NEW ENGiLAND RANGE
with Elevated Hot Closet, combining all the latest,
most valuable and economical improvements in
Cooking Kanges. The new

MORNING GLORY
beautifully mounted, and acknowledged tube one
of the leading first cla.^ Cook Stoves.

TEE WOODLAND COOK
A new first class Wood Stove; for a low priced stove
it cannot be beat. I t has all the modern improve-
nn'iHs. The above stoves all have the new Patent
Uiflusive Oven Flues, by which the oven is sure to
be evenly heated at all times, milking them the
most perfect Bakers in the market. The

LEVER CLOTHES WRINGER
Is a perfect success. Every lady who use a wringer
should get one at Pease's.

Those 40 reasons for getting Weed's Carpet Sweep-
er are yet good ones. GALVANIZED IRON TOILET
BETS, are certainly the most durable. My Portable
Bath Tubs are the best and cheapest and should be
indispensable. Those metal Water Fliters every
family should get one at

G. J . P E A S E ' S .
46 Sonf n M a i n Street .

*

$5,000 WASTED.
P R O P O S A L S will be received up to and includ-
* in^ the 20th day of Janua ry , ior $5,000 on the
I per cent coupon bonds of School District Nc. One,
of the City of Ann Arbor, interest payable annu-
«lly, and the principal payable Feb 1st, 188U.
Sealed bids should be addressed to the undersigned,
>nd indorsed " Proposal for School District L o a n . "

1502 w4 P H I L . BACH, Treasurer .
I Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 24, 1875.

2Tota.ce.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the

*irst National Bank of Ann Arbor, for the election
JjDirectors, wiH',be held at their Banking Honse on
Tuesday, January 11, 1876. Polls for election will
"Open between 10 and 12 o'clock A. M.

By order of the Hoard.
.1. \V. KNIGHT, Cashier.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 7,1875.

FOlfSAL E.
A D E S I R A B L E C O T T A G E with very

J V finely shaded grounds, near the University
"ow vacant and will be sold very low. Enquire of

A. B. PRESCOTT.

' ° RENT—Third floor over Bach & Abel's
store.

15K PHILIP BACH.
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RAILROADS.

CENTRAL KAILBOAD-
• NOVEMBER 21, 1W5.

GOING WEST.

A. M. A. M E . M. P . M. P . M., P . M
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Kalamazoo,

Jackson,
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10 15, 3 30| 8 00,12 30

»Sundaps excepted. iSaturday and Sunday ex-
oepted. tDaily.

WM. B. STRONG,
Gen'l Bup't, Chicago.

H. B. LEDYABD,
Asst. Gen'l Supt. Detroit:

4 53
5 10
t 28
6 15

DETEOIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA RAILROAD.

GOING WEST. —1875— GOING EAST.

STATIONS. -Exp. Mai l .

A. M. P. M.

Bankers 6:20 «2:05
Uilladale .. 5:45 2:15
Manchester.. 8.37 3:58
Bridgewater
Haline.

STATIONS. Mai.. Exp.
A. M. P . M.

Detroit, dep...7:00 5:40
Ypsilanti.. . . 8:32 7:04
Siiline. 9:30 7:40
Mridgewater.. 9:55 8:15
Manchester. 10:20 8:22

P. M.
Hillsdale 1:00 9:S7
Bankers. .. 1:15 10:05

Trains run by Chicago time.
To take effect Nov. 21,1876.

W. F. PABKEB, Sup't, Tpsflanti.

4:17
4:35

Ypoilanti.... 11:00 5:05
Detroit 12:30 6:16

9:10
9:30

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
C i r c u i t C o u r t .

Mrcuit Judge Hon. Geo. M. Huntington.
Reporter Thomas I. Daniel.
Terms—The first Tuesday in January; third Tues-

day in March ; third Tuesday in June, and fourth
Tuesday in Octobor.

P r o b a t e C o u r t .
Judge of Probate Noah W. Cheever.
Probate Register James M. "Willcoxson.

Regular terms—Every Monday.

County Officers.
Sheriff Michael Fleming.

lerk Peter Tuite.
Register of Deeds Emanuel G. Schaffer.
Treasurer Stephen Pairchild.
Prosecuting Attorney Robert E. Frazer.
Circuit Court Commissioners } j ' ^ J ^ ^ ^

City Officers.
Mayor Edward D. Kinne.
Recorder -. — William A. Lovejoy.
Treasurer Moses Rogers.
Attorney A. McReynolds.
Marshal A. H. Herron.

1 Richard Beahan.
Timtioes f C h a s H - Manly
J u 8 t l c e s I J M . McMahon.

f Edward Clark.

!
Conrad Krapf.
Anton Eisele.
Benjamin Brown.

B o a r d of E d u c a t i o n .
President Elihu B. Pond.
Secretary James B. Gott.
Treasurer Philip Bach.
Trustees—C. B. Porter, Patrick Donovan, M. L.

D'Ooge, Ebenezer Wells, L. C. Risdon, Leonhard
Gruner.

Superintendent of Schools W. S. Perry.

CIU:RC*I DIRECTORY.
BAPTIST—Catherine street, between Fifth and

Division streets. Services at 10J^ A. M. and 7 P.M.
Sunday School after morning service. Prayer
meeting, Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Pastor
—Rev. SAMUEL HASKELL ; residence, 36 Thompson
.treet.

CONGREGATIONAL—Corner of State and Wil-
liam streets. Sabbath services at 10% A. M. and
7 p. M. Sunday School at 3 o'clock p. M. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Pas tor -
Rev. H. L. HUBBETJ, ; residence, 70 South State
street. (Services temporarily suspended, except
Sunday School held in the old Church).

CATHOLIC (St. Thomas)—North street, between
Division and State. First Mass at 8 A. M. High
Mass at 10% A. M. Sunday School at 2% p. M. Ves-
pers at 7 P. M. Pastor—Rev. F. J. VAN E R P ; resi-
dence, 34 E. North street.

EPISCOPAL (St. Andrew)—Division street, north
of Catherine. Sabbath services at 10% A. M. and 7
p. M. Sunday School at 2% p. M. Service on Thurs-
day evening and on the morning of all Holy Duys.
Rector—Rev. WYLLIS HALL ; residence, 29 N. State
street.

GERMAN METHODIST—Corner of East Liberty
^nd Division streets. Sabbath services at 10% A. M.
and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Prayer
meeting Wednesday evening. Pastor—Rev, FBKD.
ESSLINGEK ; residence street.

LUTHERAN—Covner of First and Washington
streets. Sabbath services 10% A, M. and 7% P. M.
Sunday School at close of morning service. Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Pas tor-
Rev. H. RKUTHER ; residence 24 Fifth street.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL—Cornel of State and
Washington streets. Sabbath services at 10% A. M.
and 7 p. M. Sunday School at close of morning ser-
vice. Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock.
Young peoples' meeting Sunday evening at 6
o'clock. Pastor—Rev. I. N.ELWOOD; residence, 4G
Washington street.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL (Colored)—Fourth
street, north of Pontiac. Sabbath services at 10%
A. M. and 7 p. M. Prayer meeting Thursday even-
ing Et 7 o'clock. Pastor—Rev. ClIAS. H. WARD.

PRESBYTERIAN—Corner of Huron and Divis-
ion streets. Services at 10% o'clock A.M. and 7 P.

S d S h l ft morni service Prayer
%

M. Sunday School after morning service. Prayer
g T h d y i t 7 o'clock. Young

ples' meeting Sunday evening at 7 o'clock,
t R F T B O W N i

y g y
meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. Young
peoples' meeting Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
Pastor—Rev. F . T. BROWN; residence, 21 East
Liberty street.
f EUNITARIAN—Corner of Ann and Fifth streets.
Sabbath services at 10% A. M. and 7 p. M. Sunday
School atter morning service. Students' class at
2.4!i p. M. Pastor—REV. C. H. BRIGHAM ; residence,
48 East Ann street.

ZION LUTHERAN—Corner of Washington and
Fifth streets. Sabbath services at 10% A. M. and 7
P.M. Sunday School at close of morning service.
Prayer meeting Wednosdny evening ut 7 o'clock
Pastor—Rev. II. BELSER ; residence, street.

STUDENTS' CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION—
Meeting in University Chapel at 9 o'clock A. M.
on Sunday, G:45 o'clock p. M. on Wednesday, and
l»:l."> o'clock p. M. on Friday of each weefe. Reading
Room of the Association open on Sunday from 2
to 5 P. M.

S O C I E T I E S .
ANN ARBOB COMMANDERY, No, 13, K. T.—

James Boyd, E. C, William A. Lovejuy, Recorder.
Regular conclave the first Tuesday evening of each
month, at 7 o'clock.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER NO. 6, R. A. M.—
Jas. Boyd, H. P.; William A. Lovejoy, Bee. Regu-
lar Convocation the Monday evening on or before
the full of the moon, at 7 o'clock.

GOLDEN RULE LODGE, 262, F. A A. M.—
Jay Roath, W. M.; Charles A. Chapin, Secretary.
Regular Communication the Wednesday evening
on or before the full of the moon, at 7 o'clock.

FRATERNITY LODGE NO. 262, F & A. M.—
John P. Little, W. M.; Charles E. Hiscock, Sec.
Regular Communication the Wednesday evening
on or after the full of the moon, at 7 o'clock.

ANN ARBOR ENCAMPMENT, NO. 7, I. O. O. F.
Dr. P . B. Rose, C. P.; George Haller, Scrioe.
Meeis fi rst and third Friday of each month.

WASHTENAW LODGE NO. 9, I. O. O. F.—D.
Allmendinger, N. G.; N. B. Covert, See. Meets
Friday evening of each week at 7% o'clock.

ANN ARBOR LODGE, NO. 329, I. O. of G. T.—
J. Sprague, W. C. T.; Sylvesier Armstrong. W. S.
Meets every Tuesday evening, at 7 o'clock.

ANN ARBOR KNIGHTS OF HONOR, NO. 3.
—.Tames Boyd Dictator; C. S. Milieu, Grand Re-
porter. Regular meetings on the second and last

uesday evenings of each month.

Per day at home. Terms free. Ad
dress G. STINSON & CO., Portland, M>>

$25 a day guaranteed using our Well
Auger & Drills. $100 a month
paid to Rood Agents. Auger book
tree. Jiu Auger Co., Bt. Louis, Mo.

D0NT DRINK TO-NIGHT.

I left my mother at the door,
My slstor by her side,

Their clasped hands and loving looks
Forbade their doubts to hide.

I left, and met with eomrades pay,
When the moon brought out her llgnt,

And my loving mother whispered me,
Don't drink:, my boy, to-night.

Long years have rolled away since then.
My Jetty curia are gray,

But oh ! those words are with me yet,
And will not pass away.

I see my mother's loving face,
With goodness, radiant light,

And hear her words ring In my ears,
Don't drink, my boy, to-night.

My mother Irs now resting sweet
In the graveyard on the hill;

But her kind words come back to me
And haunt my memory still;

I've often, often passed the cup,
Oh! then my heart was right,

Beciiuse I've heard the warning words,
"Don't drink, my boy, to-night!"

I've now passed down the road of llle,
And soon my race Is run;

A mother's warning listened to,
An Immortal crown Is won.

Oh, mothers, with your blessed smile,
I.oolc on your boys so bright,

And say, as you alone can say,
Don't drink, my boy, to-night.

These words will prove a warning, when.
In the thorny path of life,

Thy boy is In the tempter's wiles,
And warring in the strife.

Thy words will stop the morning cup,
And revelry at night.

By whispering back a mother's voice,
Don't drink, my boy, to-night.

HOW -'PE1MAHIES" ARE MANAGED.

AN OVER TRUE TALE.

Honestus saw -with joy the notice of
an approaching primary meeting, and
when the evening arrived he hastened to
the hall with the pleasing consciousness
that he was discharging a great public
duty. He reached the hall, and was
heartily welcomed by tho observant man-
agers, whom, if he had had Titbottom's
spectacles at hand, he would have seen
to be foxes—at least. They were very
glad indeed to see Honestus and men
like him engaging in politics. They saw
in the fact the augury of a better
day.

It was a peculiar pleasure to co-operate
with him, and they trusted that this was
the beginning of a good habit upon his
part. Honestus could not help thinking
how easy it was to exaggerate, and to
suppose men to be a great deal worse
than they are, and wondered that he had
never before taken the trouble—or, rath-
er, fulfilled the duty—of attending
primary meetings.

The proceedings began, and he was
exceedingly interested. Officers were
appointed, and it was evident from their
speeches that nothing but honesty was
to be sought, and only men of the most
spotless character nominated. But it
was necessary to have a committee upon
nominations; and to his surprise and
gratification Honestus heard his own
name mentioned as one of the commit-
tee, and almost blushed as he was ap-
pointed its chairman. The committee
was requested to withdraw and report
the names of candidates aB soon as pos-
sible. Honestus and his colleagues
therefore retired to a dim passage-way—
where, as he subsequently remarked, he
should have been rather Harmed to meet
either of them at night and alone—and
business began. Various names were
mentioned, of which, unfortunately,
Honestus had never heard one ; and at
length one of the most positive of the
committee said, emphatically, that, upon
the whole, Jones was the very man for
the place. There was a general murmur
of assent and satisfaction. Honestus
heard on every side that it was "just the
thing ;" that Jones was an A 1 boy,"and
that he was "always there ; he was also
"square," and "right up to the line ;"
and by common consent Jones seemed
to be* the Heaven-appointed candi-
date.

Bather disturbed at his total ignorance
of this conspicuous public character,
Honestus turned to his neighbor andsaid,
guardedly, with the air of a man who
was musing upon Jones' qualifications,
"Oh, Jones—Jones ?"

"Yes," said his neighbor, "Jones.''
"Certainly," replied Honestus ; "cer-

tainly. But—who is—Jones ?"
His neighbor looked at him for a mo-

ment, and repeated tho question in a
tone of incredulity—"Who is Jones f"
—as if he had said, who is George
Washington ?

"Yes; I don't think that I know
him."

"Don't know Jones ?"
"No."
"Well, if you did know him, you'd

know that he's just the man we want ;
bang up made for it."

"Oh. he is 9"
"You bet—A 1."
"Well," said the member who had

first announced that Jones was the very
man for the place, "I suppose they'll be
waiting. I nominate Jones as the candi-
date."

The chairman said yes, but that unfor-
tunately for himself he did not know Mr.
Jones.

"Well, you don't know anything
against him, do you ?" asked the oth-
er.

"Certainly not."
"Well, we all know him, and he is the

very man. We ought to hurry.
Honestus put the question, and Jones

was unanimously named as the candidate
to be reported to the meeting by the
chairman. The meeting was already
stamping and clapping and calling for
the committee, and the energetic mover
of Jones said that it was necessary to go
in "right away." The committee made
for the hall, and the chairman followed.
He knew nothing of Jones nor of the
people who had named him, and he
knew nobody else whom he could pro-
pose for the place. Honestus felt very
much as a leaf might feel upon the fall at
Niagara, and in the next moment the
chairman of the meeting was asking him
if the committee were ready to report.
The chairman of the committee bowed.
The chairman of the committee stated
that he was instructed to report the name
of Jones. The meeting roared. Ther9
was some thumping by the chairman.
Honestus heard only the name of Jones
and "by^acclamation" and whirlwind of
calls upon "Jones!" "Jones !" "Jones !"
"Speech!" "Speech!" The next mo-
ment Jones, with a large AhHHond pin,
was upon the platform thanking and
promising, and the meeting was stormily
cheering and adjourning xine die. Hon-
estus walked quietly home, perceiving
that the result of his practical effort to
discharge the primary duties of a citizen
was that Jones, one of the most dis-
reputable and dishonest of public
sharks, had been nominated by a com-
mittee of which he was chairman, and
that the whole weight of the name of
Honestus was thrown upon the side of
rascality with a diamond pin. And he
reflected that in politics, as elsewhere, it
is necessary to begin as early in prepara-
tion for action as the rascals.

Stanley says that African mosquitoes
are as big as a Kentucky chew of tobacco.

THE STUDY OF AMERICAN HISTORY.

It is one of the great benefits of the
Centennial year that it will stimulate the
study of American history, and by re-
freshing the memory of the patriotic de-
votion of the fathers and that of their
ancestors will inspire a noble emulation.
To most cultivated Americans the histo-
ry of England has a charm which our
own has not.

"Why is it?" asked a distinguished
judge, "that the story of English poli-
tics is so interesting, and that of our own
so dull and dry ?"

There is, in reply, the constant charm
of distance to be considered, and the
scenery and events which a great litera-
ture has illustrated, and the fascination
of a long extending multitude of men of
genius of our own race devoting their
powers to our welfare. England itself is
touched with poetic association, while
America is as yet, and with great excep-
tions, bare of that interest. But the
more closely our story is studied, the
more heroic and satisfactory it will
be.
We are still too near the early epoch for

tradition to resolve itself into legend.
We can not have an American cycle.
Our Cecrops and Cadmus, and Bomulus
and BemuB are too near the eye. Our
antiquity encounters the modern time of
England, and our history, therefore,
lacks that vague and vast setting of mys-
tery and remoteness which the imagina-
tion loves.

Then, colonial annals are always re-
flective. The last century in this coun-
try was not so interesting in its Indian
and French wars as in the details of un-
eventful life, in the routine of towns,
and the romance of settlement. The
governor was a little shadow of a king,
and his council of a parliament. But
the moment the great debate of the
Bevolution begins, the interest in our
history is commanding. We had, in-
deed, and unfortunately, no men so con-
spicuous for genius as many English-
men, no oratorical figure, for instance,
so superb as Burke, whose single splen-
dor fills his time with light. Patrick
Henry and James Otis were electric
speakers, who fired an assembly and
kindled a people.

But they have left nothing which is a
part of the treasures of our literature,
and over which the poet, the statesman,
and the student all hang with delight.
Jefferson said of Henry that it was the
inspiration of hearing him which was
his great gift. He could not remember
what he said. Lord Chatham was cor-
rect in saying that the Continental Con-
gress was an assembly of sages as illus-
trious and dignified as any of Greece or
Borne. But it was weight of character,
purity of purpose, heroism, patriotism,
good sense, and intelligence which dis-
tinguished them. There was no Pym,
no Stratford, no Falkland, no Crom-
well.

Yet, when all this is conceded, there
remains the fact of the unobserved
growth of a nation upon this continent,
the development, under most favorable
conditions, of many of the most charac-
teristic instihitior.8 of the race from,
which England and her colonies sprung,
and the masterly management of one of
the greatest international debates in his-
tory, conducted by men of the clearest
insight and the utmost intrepidity, and
of remarkable ability. I t is the setting,
the scene, which is wanting to the imag-
inative reader; but it is little more ; for
our fathers' cause was that of England
herself, and their attitude and devotion
were the qualities that had made the
glory of similar great epochs in Eng-
land.

It is time that there was a more care-
ful study of American history in
schools and colleges, and the Centen-
nial year will quicken an interest in it
which is sure to be repaid.—Harper's
Magazine.

LIVING GLACIERS OF CALIFORNIA.

The Sierra Nevada of California may
be regarded as one grand wrinkled sheet
of glacial records. For the scriptures
of the ancient glaciers cover every rock,
mountain, and valley of the range, and
are in many places so well preserved,
and are written in so plain a hand, they
have long been recognized even by those
who were not seeking for them, while
the small living glaciers, lying hidden
away among the dark recesses of the
loftiest and most inaccessible su "units,
remain almost wholly unknown.

Looking from the summit of Mount
Diablo across the Joaquin Valley, after
the atmosphere has been washed with
winter rains, the Sierra is beheld stretch-
ing along the plain in simple grandeur,
like some immense wall, two and a half
miles high, and covered almost as bright
is a rainbow, in four horizontal bands—
the lowest rose purple, the next higher
dark purple, the next blue, and the top-
most pearly white—all beautifully inter-
biended, and varying in tone with the
time of day and the advance of the sea-
sons.

The rose-purple band, rising out of the
yellow plain, is the foot-hill region,
sparsely planted with oak and pine, the
color in great measure depending upon
argillaceous doils exposed in extensive
openings among the tio«™ ; the dark pur-
ple is the region of t.ho ypiL/w aud sugar
pines; the blue is the cool middle re-
gion of the silver-firs, and the pearly
banci of summits is the Sierra Alps, com-
posed of a vast wilderness of peaks, va-
riously grouped, and segregated by stu-
pendous canons and swept with torrents
and avalanches. Here are the homes of
all the glaciers left alive in the Sierra
Nevada.

During the last five years no less than
sixty-five have been discovered in that
portion of the range embraced between
latitudes 36° 30' and 39°. They occur
scattered throughout this vast region
singly or in small groups, on the north
sides of the loftiest peaks, sheltered be-
neath broad, frosty shadows. Over two-
thirds of the entire number are contain-
ed between latitudes 37° and 38°, and
from the highest fountains of the San
Joaquin, Tuolumme, and Owens rivers.
—Harper's Magazine.

COMMODORE VANDEBBILT.-—Vander-
bilt was born on Bteten Island, and when
a boy was a tall, daring, athletic lad.
When quite young ho earned $600 by
putting a crew on board a vessel in a
storm. He owed his start in life to a
daring feat. At the risk of his life he
rowed a man to the Battery, the man
lying flat on the bottom of the skiff.
That man's father wanted a fearless man
to run an opposition steamboat. Van-
derbilt was hired, and there his career

THE heart will commonly govern the
head ; and it is certain that any strong
passion, set the wrong way, will always
infatuate the wisest of men ; therefore
the first part of wisdom is to watch the
affections.—Dr. Waterland.

THE FIRST DOCTORS OF MICHIGAN

Not more than five acres of Michigan
had been chopped and logged off before
a doctor arrived in the State, and they
have continued to arrive ever since that
hour.

The first hundred or so didn't
doctor after the set rules of allopathy or
homeopathy. The grand object was to
give a sick man his money's worth of
medicine, and a little over. Drug stores
•were few and far between in those days,
and every doctor carried his medicines
with him.

Indeed, this rule was practice;.
up to fifteen or twenty years ago,
when phymcians all at once got the no-
tion that it was more convenient and
stylish for the patient's friendR to turn out
at midnight and walk from one to five
miles to get a prescription filled than it
was for the doctor to sit by the bed and
deal out the drugs.

The first doctors were very energetic
and ambitions. If a man fell sick they
called it fever'n ague and pushed pow-
ders, liquids and other things down his
throat until a change occurred. If for
the worse they gave the disease some
other name and put on mustard plasters,
gave the patient calomel, kept his feat
warm, and doctored him on that theory
until he rallied or was still further re-
duced.

If he got well it was a big card
for the doctor. If he died the doctors
for sixteen miles around would swear
that the person couldn't have been cured
nohow.

It can't be ascertained that more than
one of those early practitioners ever
gave up a patient in despair. That one
was a resident of Wayne County, and
was called to see a pioneer living seven
or eight miles from Detroit. The man
had some sort of low fever, and the phy-
sician attended him for a month without
noticing any improvement. On the con-
trary, the patient seemed to be sinking,
and fearing to lose practice if the man
died on his hands the physician decided
to abandon the case. Calling his wife
out doors he said:

" I can't come any more ; I'm going to
Cleveland to live."

When she asked about her husband's
prospects, he replied:

"He is certain to die. I never saw
such a case before. I commenced with
'A' in the alphabet of medicines and
have run him down to 'and so forth,' and
haven't moved him a peg."

The patient fell out of bed and broke
his arm next day, and in three months
was able to carry a bushel of wheat to
Detroit on his shoulder.

The doctors were just as polite and
gentle in those pioneer days as they are
now, and catching the spirit of the rap-
idly-growing country they felt that time
was the great desideratum. A doctor
living in Maccomb County, when called
upon to set a broken leg for a la-
boring man, examined the limb and
said.

"If I set this limb it will be five or
six months before you can walk. If I
saw it off and make you a wooden leg
you'll be out splitting rails in less than
three months."

The man declined the generous offer,
and the doctor sighed drearily as he
rolled down his shirt sleeves.

Those doctors, too, had warm and
sympathetic hearts. One of them killed
a man in Washtenow. County by giving
him poison in place of calomel. Upon
discovering his mistake he rode out to
see the widow, and after a few prelim-
inary remarks said:

"I'm very sorry, Mrs. Cotter, but it
can't be helped now ; John was a pretty
good man, but there's others just as
good. I'm willing to do the fair thing
by you, being as it was my mistake. A
brother of mine is coming from York
State next week, and he shall marry you
inside of three months 1"

And he did.
And it was just as hard for doctors to

collect their bills then as it is now. A
Detroiter who had doctored in one fami-
ly for three or four years without get-
ting any pay, started out one morning
with the avowed intention of collecting
something or raising a tornado. He re-
turned after four or five hours, covered
with mud, hat caved in and blood on his
coat collar.

"Get any money of Jones?" asked a
friend.

"No, but I squared up with him and
left him a receipt in full," replied the
doctor, pointing to his left ear.

Half of it had been bitten of.—De-
troit Press.
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THE BRITISH HORROR OF A DRAUGHT.

Donn Piatt says in a letter to the
Washington Capital:

"If there is anything John Bull dreads
•with a terror that cannot be expressed in
words it is a draught. He may have his
umbrella stolen, sit on his hat, be cheat-
ed by a cabby, and yet retain that high
courage and calm, phlegmatic philosophy
which for centuries has preserved the
noble Briton from a state of servitude.
But let a draught strike any part of his
sensitive person and he immediately
succumbs in an abject state of fear real-
ly pitiable. He cries out, "God bless
me !" and one knows from the tone that
a draught has struck him.

We were conversing with an officer of
the army one day at dinner. This ven-
erable military rooster had made his
spurs respectable by gallant services in
the Crimean war. We spoke of the hor-
rible exposure and hardships of that
campaign, and he gave us details of life,
or rather death in the ditches that made
us regard him one of the immortal six
hundred who had such a quantity of ar-
tillery on the right and left of 'em. "It
was uncommon nawsty," he said with
emphasis, his military memory reverting
to those memorable days, "but the
worst of all in that business of the ditch-
es were the dwarfs."

We thought he referred to the new
levies of raw troops, and said as much.
"Not that, bless my soul, not that," he
responded. " I referred to the dwarfs
in the ditches. Do what one could and
it was impossible to escape a blarsted
dwarf, you know." This is what chilled
the noble Britain in his terrible war, and
darkened its glory with "coughs, colds,
cattarrhs and consumption," to quote
our Dr. Cook when discoursing on his
Balm of Life. This dread of a national
plague has affected English architecture
and given a popularity to the public
buildings found in no other part of the
inhabited globe.

WHEN A WOMAN WiUi, ETC.—A tall,
slim-waisted woman, aged forty, called
at the Brighton House, Detroit, and de-
manded to be registered as a voter.
When politely informed that she didn't
belong to the vpting sex she struck the
table with her fist, upset a bottle cf ink,
and Raid:

"I'll vote if it takes me a thousand
years!"

And she'll keep her word.

NUMBER 1564.

A DARKEY FINANCIER.

Adaptability to business is not ex-
clusively confined to the Anglo-Saxon
race, as the Hametic persuasion occas-
ionally exhibit a marked force of charac-
ter in that direction really worthy of be-
ing noted; and the following incident,
says a Florida correspondent, proves
conclusively thai a great deal of business
tact is sometimes to be found lying
round loose even in this settlement:

Some few days since one of our con-
tractors liad occasion to tear down an
old brick wall and remove the material
elsewhere. He agreed with an old dark-
ey to do the job for fifteen dollars, the
job to be paid as soon as complet-
ed.

The sub-contractor, filled with the im-
portance of his position, at once engaged
the services of fifteen other negroes,
agreeing to pay them at the rate
of one dollar per day for their ser-
vices. But. as the work approached
completion, the idea suddenly entered
Uncle Jake's head that he was not mak-
ing any great profit out of the con-
tract.

This would not begin to do;.so, calling
in the aid of his white friend who kept
a small grocery hard by, he submitted
his case, and was advised to settle with
his hands pro rata the best he could. I t
was a sight not readily forgotten. Seated
upon a nail keg, Uncle Jake, after clear-
ing his throat to attract attention, began
by the assertion:

" I 'frauds no man. Now I wants all
you colored gen'lemen to un'stan' dat I
loses on dis contrack. I don't see my
way to nuffln 'tall. I wants ebery man
to hab suffin, 'cause dat's right; but, see
yere, dis yere money ain't gwine to hole
out; clar it ain't; an' I don't want no
grum'lin' nor fuss kicked up wid me ;
you hear dat ? How much I owes you,
Lemuel ?"

"Dollar 'n 'arf. You knows dat well
as I do. Didn't I work for a day 'n
'arf ?"

"Y-e-a-s. Well, you take a dollar an'
say no more about i t ; de money ain't
gwine to hole out, I tells you. I wants
ebery man to get a shar', an' dat's all you
gets any way. Say, you Dan what I
owes you ?"

"You owes me a dollar, Uncle Jake. I
done worked a day."

"Dat's what I thought. Here is haff
dollar and a dime to get you a drink of
whiskey wid,"

"But I want my dollar."
"Course you does;; but I'frauds no

man. Dis yer money has got to go
round somehow, you hear me? Now I
don't want any of your foolin' round
here. Jim I"

"Here I is,"
"O, you's dar, is yer ? How much

owes yer, Jim ?"
"Dollar 'n quarter."
"Mighty tight times for money, Jim—

nebber see such times afore. Here, take
dis yer sebbenty-five cents, and thank de
Lord 'tis no worse."

"Look heah, Uncle Jake, don't yer
come none o' dat on me, kase I ain't
gwine to put up wid it."

"Now, don't you go makin' a fuss
heah, mind I tole you. De money ain't
gwine to hole out, I done tole you all
dat. I 'frauds no man. Every man
spects to get a little, and how you tink
dey'U get it, an' you makin' a fuss like
dis ? I done heerd enough. Joe !"

"Now 'fore you begins to talk, ole
man, don't you fool wid me ; I done my
work, an' now I wants de sperzerinctums.
Butterberdam ef I takes any nonsense.
Hand ober dat money—dat's wot you's
got ter do."

"How much I owes you, Joe?"
"You owes me sebbenty-five cents,and

I want's it right away. And besides I
done lost my hatchet, so I don't make
nuffin, anyway."

"You done lost you hatchet?"
"Dat's what I tole you." •
"Sorry 'bout dat, responded Uncle

Jake, "kase I allus 'dopted a rule, when
a man lost any ob his tools, he's got to
be docked till dey're fotched back.
Here, take dis quarter an' trabble."

"But de hatchet was mine, you ole
fool. You understand dat!"

"Don't know nuffiri about i t ; you no
business ter lose der hatchet. I 'frauds
no man ; when you fotches dat hatchet
back den I talks more wid you 'bout it.
But I nebber 'lows any man to loss de
tools—dat ain't business."

"See here, man, you's a fraud—you's
worse dan de Freedman's Bank. Hand
ober dat money!"

"O, g'long, chillin—I tole you dis
yer's a losin' job, any way. How you
'spect I makes anything by the opera-
tion? De money has got to go round
somehow—ebery man gets a little and
no man goes off widout gettin' sumfin. I
'frauds no man, an' I don't want no
grumblin', kase ef you grumbles you
gets nuffin. Dis yer money is got to go
round somehow."

The old reprobate certainly gave any-
thing but satisfaction to his employees,
all of whom went off highly indignant,
but unable to help themselves in any
way.

It is barely possible that a similar
mode of doing business might occasion-
ally be found elsewhere, and not among
the darkeys, either.

JOHN RXNTDOTJPH of Boanoke employ-
ed an excellent man named Clopton to
preach to his negroes in a chapel on his
plantutiou. One cold Sunday morning
while Clopton was giving out his hymn,
two lines at a time, he observed a negro
with a new brogan on the red hot stove.
Turning to him he said in measured
voice, "You rascal you, you'll burn your
shoe." As this rhyme was in the exact
metre of the hymn, the negroes chimed
in and sang it. The preacher smiled
and mildly explained, "My colored
friends, 'mleod you're wrong ; I didn't
intend that for the song." This also be-
ing in good measure, the negroes sang it
in pious fervor. Turning quickly to
ids congregation, he said sharply, " I
hope you will not sing again uutU I have
time to explain ;" but this only aroused
them to repeat his last words with in-
creMad vigor. Mr. Clopton, findinghis
tongue was turned to rhime, then aban-
doned explanation and went on with the
otliur services.

STRIPED STOOKTNO.S.—Look here, gen-
tlemen, why this howl against ladies'
striped stockings? It is your solemn
duty as a respectable citizen to walk
along the street with your eyes on a level
with second story windows, aud it's none
of your business what kind of stockings
are shown on the cross-w*iks. Any thing
is preferable to a bare-footed woman.

AN English surveying party in the in-
terior of India succeeded hi capturing' a
oouple of wild people, a man and a wo-
man, who inhabit the ' mountainous dis-
trict of the Western Ghats. They are of
dwarfed stature, and have no fixed dwell-
ing-places, but sloep on any convenient
•pot, generally between two rocks or ia a
cave.

i . GRAMMATICAL DUELLIST.

Two English gentlemen once stepped
into a coffee-house in Paris, where they
observed a tall, odd-looking man, who
appeared not to be a native, sitting at
one of the tables, and looking around
him with the utmost stone-like gravity
of countenance upon every object. Soon
after the Englishmen entered, one of
them told the other that a celebrated
dwarf had arrived at Paris. At this the
grave-looking personage above mention-
ed opened his mouth and spoke.

" I arrive," said he, "thou arrivest,
he arrives; we arrive, you arrive, they
arrive."

The Englishman whose remark seem-
ed to have suggested this mysterious
speech, stepped up to the stranger and
asked:

"Did you speak to me, sir?"
"I speak," replied the stranger, "thou

speakest, he speaks; we speak, you
speak, they speak."

"How is this?" said the Englishman.
"Do you mean to insult me ?"

The stranger replied:
" I insult, thou insultest, he insults;

we insult, you insult, they insult."
"This is too much," said the English-

man ; " I will have satisfaction. If yoa
have any spirit with your rudeness, come
along with me."

To this defiance the imperturbable
stranger replied:

" I come, thou comest, he comes; we
come, you come, they come."

And thereupon he arose, with great
coolness, and followed his challen-
ger.

In those days, when every man wore
his sword like a man, open and free, and
not like cowardly, skulking fellows of
this age, who have assassin-knives and
hidden revolvers within their shirt bos-
oms and vest pockets, duels were speed-
ily dispatched. They went to a neigh-
boring alley, and the Englishman, un-
sheathing his weapon, said to his antag-
onist:

"Now, sir, you must fight me."
" I fight," replied the other, ""we

fight"—here he made a thrust-—"you
fight, they fight" and here he disarmed
his adversary.

"Well," said the Englishman, "'you
have the best of it, and I hope you are
satisfied."

" I am satisfied," said the original,
sheathing his sword, "thou art satisfied,
he is satisfied ; we are satisfied, you are
satisfied, they are satisfied."

" I am glad every'one is satisfied,"
said the Englishman; "but pray leave
off quizzing, and tell me what is your
object, if you have any, in doing
BO."

The grave gentleman now, for the first
time, became intelligible.

" I am a Hollander," said he, "and
am learning your language. I find it
very difficult to remember the peculiar-
ities of the verbs, and my tutor has ad-
vised mo, in order to fix them in my
mind to conjugate every English verb I
hear spoken. This I have made it a
rule to dn ; f don't like to have my
plans broken in upon while they are in
operation, or 1 would have told you this
before.',

The Englishman laughed heartily at
this explanation, and invited the con-
jugating Hollander to dine with them.

"I will dine," said he, "thou will
dine, he will dine ; you will dine, they
will dine, we will dine altogether."

This they did, and it was difficult to
determine whether the Hollander ate
or conjugated •with most persever-
ance.

ANTIQUITY OF GUNPOWDER.

With regard to the uncertainty as to
the exact date at which gunpowder was
utilized in war, Grose, who favors it
with great antiquity, quotes the follow-
ing ancient testimony in Grey's Gun-
nery, printed in 1731:

' 'In the Life of Appollonins Tyanceas,
written by Philostratus about fifteen
hundred years ago, there is the follow-
ing passage concerning the people of In-
dia called Oxydra: 'These truly wise
men dwelt between the Bivers Hyphasis
and Ganges; their country Alexander
the Great never entered, deterred, not
by fear of the inhabitants, but as I sup
pose, by religious considerations ; for,
had he passed the Hyphasis, he
might doubtless have made himself mas-
ter of the country all around there ; but
their cities he could never have taken,
though he had led a thousand as brave
as Achilles, or a thousand such as Ajax,
to the aRsault; for they come not out
into the field to fight those who attack
them, but these holy men, beloved by
the gods, overthrow their enemies with
tempests and thunderbolts shot from
their walls. It is said that the Egyptian
Hercules and Bacchus, when they over-
ran India, invaded this people also ; and,
having prepared warlike engines, at-
tempted to conquer tnem ; theymaaeno
show of resistance, but upon the ene-
mies' near approach to their cities they
were repulsed with storms of lightning
and thunderbolts, hurled upon them
from above.' In a book entitled The
Gunner, printed in London in 166-i, it is
observed that Uffano states that 'the in-
vention and use as well of ordinance as
of gunpowder, was in the eighty-fifth
year of our Lord made known and prac-
ticed in the great and ingenious King-
dom of China ; and that in the maretyme
provinces thereof '.Here yet remain cer-
tain peaces of ordnance, both of iron and
brasse, with the memory of their yeared
of founding engraved upon them."

A TRANSLATION of the "Pilgrim's Pro-
gress" has been issued by a native Japa-
nese publisher. The vernacular liter-
ature of Japan is extending at a rapid
rate, adaptations of the best English
text books on geography and physical
science being published almost month-
ly, and though far from being perfect
productions, attaining a wide circulation.
Japanese writers have the greatest diffi-
culty in finding accurate equivalents in
their own language for European discov-
eries and scientific terms. They are al-
most always obliged to paraphrase; thus
dynamite becomes "thepowerful thing,"
torpedo "under-water burster," and so
on. The great evil is that each different
writer chooses his own paraphrase foi
such terms as "polarization," "spectro-
scope," "protoplasm," &c.

A Ci/OSE CAMJ.—A Detroit boy sur-
prised his father the other day by ask-
ing:

"Father, do you Like mother ?"
"Why, yes, of course."
"And she likes you ?"
"Of course, she does."
"Did she ever say so?"
"Many a time, my son."
"Did she marry you because she lover]

you?"
"Certainly, she did."
The boy looked the old man over and

after a long pause asked:
"Well, was she as near-sighted then

as she is now ?"

THE MAGIC NAME.

I told the rose tlry name—It blushed and s>.
red;

Its petals trembled as In ecstasy;
I cried thy name aloud—and lo! the bird

Burst Into song within the thick-leaved
tree.

I spake it when the morn was gray and cold,
And straight Irom out his east upshot the

sun;
I spake it in the night—the clouds that rolled

Above dispersed; the stars come one by-
one.

Should any whisper It when on my face
The dark earth lies, sleeping under-ground,

I think my heart again would beat apace,
And that my lips would tremble at the

sound.

And If before the gates of heaven I came.
And could for my own worth, no entrance

win,
I think that then, If I should name thy name,

The eternal doors would swing and let me
in.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

—At the American Centennial Exhi-
bition, Krupp, of Essen, will exhibit a
mammoth 1,000 pounder gun.

—A young lady who had no time to
sew for the hospitals spent three weeks
embroidering a blanket for her poo-
dle.

Brigham Young has been dubbed
Brig. Gen. from having been called
"Briggy, dear," so often by his numer-
ous wives.

—While pursuing an old working at
the iron mines at Dean Forest, England,
an oak shovel of Danish origin, and »i

least 740 years old, was found in excel-
lent preservation.

—The Crown Prince of Germany
promises to be a pacific Emperor. For
the present he amuses himself by attend-
ing schools and putting his showy pick-
elhaube on the noddle of all the best
boys fond of play.

—Inhabitants of the planet Mars can
make the tour of the world there dry
shod or in forty days if they have ac-
complished rapid transit. The land is
not divided off in islands as with us, the
amount of water being barely enough to
form lakes.

—All the engineers of the German ar-
my are taught swimming in their first
year, and are required to swim half an
hour without resting or swimming on
the back, but, contrary to a recant re-
port, they are not obliged to take this
bathint; with their clothing on.

—A Westerly, B. I., clergyman mar-
ried a couple the other night, received
his fee and sent them away, apparently
satisfied, but, a day or two after, the
bridegroom returned and said that he
had come to pay more, as the woman
had turned out much better than he ex-
pected.

—Bismarck is cultivating a sickly
sycamore in his garden, back of tho For-
eign Office, sent him by American Ger-
mans in 1872 for a birthday present. His
gardener thinks him a great man, chief-
ly because he occasionally asks him,

Well, Franz, how is the sycamore get-
ting along ?"

—The following method is used in
Germany for the preservation of wood :
Mix forty parts chalks, fifty resin, four
linseed oil, melting them together in an
iron pot; then add one part of native
oxide of copper and afterward one pavt
of sulphuric acid. Apply with a brush.
When dry, this varnish is as hard as
stone.

—A remarkable article called fish flour
has been brought forward in the last few
years. It is not as yet manufactured in
any quantity, as the article is still new
in the market, and consequently there is
no great demand for it. The flour is
prepared from dried fish of the first
quality ; it is thoroughly desiccated, and
then ground in a mill.

—Mr. Bussel Gurney, M. P., has
promised to introduce in the British
House of Commons a bill to secure to a
married woman her own property, and
make her liable for her lawn contracts as
if she were a single woman. Mr. For-
sythe has also pledged himself to rein-
ti-oduce the Women's disabilities bill that
was defeated last winter.

—By a recent decision of the British
Board of Admiralty the brigs attached to
the training ships for boys are to ba
formed into a separate squadron, manned
by ordinary seamen from the receiv-
ing ships, and sent to cruise off- the
Spanish coast. I t has been the custom
heretofore to lay these vessels up in har-
bors during winter seasons.

—The Messager Officiel of the Bus-
sian empire publishes a note recom-
mending the use of mineral fuel for lo-
comotives and steamboats instead of
wood, the great demand on the forests
fuel having already had a very disastrous
effect. Our own railways are rapidly de-
stroying our forests, the wood for ties
alone requiring the levelling of 250,000
acres of forest annually.

—Another hard glass, to which the
name of metal glass has been given, has
been produced at Count Solm's works,
near Buntziau, Germany. The tests
withstood appear to be about the same
as those to which the Bastie glass was
subjected, with the exception, however,
that the metal glass is indifferent to cold
water when highly heated. The Bastie
glass breaks under similar conditions.
The treatment to which the glass is sub-
jected in the new process is not made
public ; but it is, probably, like the Bas-
tie method, a system of annealing.

—The condition of the female iron
workers in England has lately been
shown by an inspector's report to be dis-
tressing. Terrible social chaos prevails

—Com cobs are extensively used in
Europe for fire lighters. They are first
steeped in hot water containing 2 per
cent, of saltpetre, and after being dried
at a high temperature, are saturated with
50 per cent, of resinous matter. These
lighters, which are sold at from $3 to $1
the thousand, are employed with advant-
age and economy in private houses and
for lighting furnaces.

—The Prince of Wales has taken -with
him to India eight fire engines, all of
which have been made expressly to stand
the Indian climate, the works being en-
tirely of gun metal and copper, and the
wood-work of well seasoned teak. They
are finished in a superior manner, hav-
ing the Garter and Collar of the Prince
of Wales and the Star of India emblazon-
ed on each.

—The Supreme Court of Wisconsin
has decided that a railroad company of
that State shall pay $1,000 to Miss Helen
Craker, a school teacher whom one of
their «onductors forcibly kissed while
she was on her way to a meeting oi
teachers. The Court gracefully remarks:
"A railroad company is bound to pro-
tect femal« passengers on the trains from
all indecent approach or assault ; and
where a conductor on the company's
train makes such an assault on a female
passenger, the company is liable for com-
pensatory damages."

ONE OF THE TWO.—A farmer had some
business to transact in the Merrill block,
Detroit, the other day, and on leaving
the office he, by mistake, entered anoth-
er, which has no less than four doors
opening into halls. He apologized and
backed out, and the next moment enter-
ed by the second door. Becognizing
the man before him, the farmer backed
out again, a puzzled look on his face.
He struck the third door, backed out,
and when he entered the fourth and still
saw the same man sitting at the same ta-
ble, he blurted out:

"Wai, blast my buttons ! I'm either
a fool or ebe you occupy this whole
block I"

FD7TY CENTS ON A DOLTJAR.—Scene in
a San Francisco bar-room. "Whiskey
is ten cents a drink," said the bar-ten-
der to a customer who had laid five cents
on the counter.

"Why, friend," replied the customer,
in a melancholy voice, "the bank of Cal-
ifornia has failed, and I can only pay
fifty cents on a dollar."
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PERSONAL.
Something over a year ago the un-

dersigned, for over twenty years aole
publisher and editor of the Auaus, sent
out what he then thought a final good
by to his friends and readers, vacated
the fabled tri-pod, and placed the pa-
per in other hands. Circumstances
have made it necessary for him to again
earn an honest living,—editors and
publishers can do just that thiug if not
overloaded with dead-heads o* their
subscription books and in their adver-
tising columns,—and he picks up his
" knitting " where ho dropped it, and
goes on with his work.

He will build no platform,—politi-
cians have built and smashed them, to
their own, and the people's sorrow,—
but will only say that he shall labor,
week in and week out, to make the AK-
GUS just as good a paper, local and po-
litical, as the support of the party and
the patronage of the public will war-
rant. But having neither inherited nor
made a fortune, he can no more make
a paper creditable to city and county
without a large subscription list and a
generous advertising patronage, than
the bondsmen in Egypt could make
brick without straw. It is, then, for
the public to say how good a paper the
ARGUS shall be made. And yet its
publisher may say that it will not be
the vehicle of personal or politioal de-
traction, tho organ of ring or faction
while under his control. It is presumed
that he will generally, if not always, dif-
fer from political opponents, many o
whom always have been and he trusts
always will be both personal friends
and patrons of the ARGUS; and he may
as he has, differ from individual Demo-
crats, and, perhaps, dissent now anc
then from party action. But this wil
be done, recognizing the right of others
to their own viows, and in no arrogan
or dictatorial spirit.

With these few words ho invites the
business and reading public to subscribi
for and advertise in the ARGUS, and re
sumes his labors as a journalist.

E. B. POND.

January .3d, 1876.

WE SUGGEST to tho Democratic House
which just now has the future of tb<
party, if not that of the nation, in its
hands, to enter upon a campaign ii
favor of economy by a close look' a'
home. It is not to be presumed tha
while sinecures have found comfortabli
quarters in every nook and corner o
the several departments they have been
carefully excluded from the south wing
of the CapitoL Cannot a few assistant
clerks, door-deepers, messengers, pages
&c, be given leave of absence withou
any detiiment to the public service or
tho business of the House r" Let two
men do tho work in document anc
folding room that is now done by three
and so in every branch of the Housi
service, and thereby save one-third o:
the expense. Salaries may also be cu
down and another third easily saved
As " too many cooks spoil the broth " so
too many servants in halls and corri-
dors and committee rooms not only ob-
struct business but are a leach upon
the treasury. Come down to bed-rock
in the House, where you have control
and then demand the same economy in
the other wing of the Capitol, in the
Capitol police force, and in every de-
partment building.

A close observer cannot go through
the Treasury building, the Land and Pat-
ent Offices, or any bureau, without seeing
almost numberless men doing abso-
lutely nothing, only waiting for a pre-
tense of something to to. A red tape
system has so divided and sub-dividec
the duties, that clerks must necessarily
wait by the hour, if not by the day or
week, for a " job " to reach their tables
With fewer men, more brains, less rou-
tine, and hours of labor approaching
what is required of men engaged in
corresponding work for private indi-
viduals or corporations, one-half the
amounts now paid for running the sev-
eral Executive departments could b
saved, and the public be better served
than now. Classification of skillet
labor has no doubt worked wonders in
the construction of machinery, but set
ting one man to open a letter, another
to read and file it, another to acknowl-
edge its receipt, and then pass ii
through several bureaus, to each tim
run a similar gauntlet and be similarly
receipted, is the way business is daily
obstructed and the responsibility for iti
intelligent and honest performance re-
duced to a minimum.

We commend these hints to members
of tho House who, either have in view
the interest of the tax-payers whos<
pockets are being unnecessarily deplet
ed, or wish for party success. I t wil
prove no excuse that the Republicans
have created and filled these useless
offices. Cut them off at once, and then
hew to tho line at once in every branch
of the public service, at Washington
and throughout the country. That is
the way to win tho confidence of the
people, their votes, and victory.

COMMENTING on the charges made
officially against Senator Spencer o
Alabama, and their denial by that " dis-
tinguished statesman," the Detroit Pos
says: " Mr. Spencer is either a very
bad man, a rival on a small scale o
Tweed and Fernando Wood, or the ac
cusations against him are so extrava
gant that they are sure to react in his
favor and make him the victim of per-
sonal or partisan malignity." If they
" react in his favor" one would natur-
ally suppose that he would escape being
" a victim of personal or partisan ma-
lignity." We wouldu't give much for
a " reaction " which convicts.

THE COLORED Republicans held a
meeting last week, and declared in fa-
vor of giving Grant a third torm, And
now who'll say Bishop Haven don't
speak from tho cardV This colored ac-
tion was in Washington, immediately
under tho President's official nose.

CONGRESS convened again Wednes-
day. Lively work is indicatod.

A GOOD STORY is quietly told, and
mmensely laughed at, in Washington
jircles, at the expense of Secretary
Jhandler, but which we have not seen
n print. An order having been issued

to prevent the circulation of memo-
rials, tracts or other papers in the de-
jartinent, either for signatures or read-
ing, without the consent of the Secre-
tary, one Dolan, a clerk in one of the
bureaus, placed on the table of Mr.
Chandler, a tract or pamphlet, vigorous-
ly portraying the many evils resulting
from a use of intoxicating liquors, and
especially of adulterated liquors, and
attached to the same a petition asking
Congress to provide for a commission of
experts to examine into and report
upon the effects of alcohol, used as a
beverage, upon the human system. The
document was also accompanied by a
very polite letter, asking permission to
circulate in the department for signa-
tures. Secretary Chandlor coming into
his office picked up the " tract" before
finding the letter, and it was the red
rag which made him as mad as when
he made his famous raid on " Newspa-
per Row." The lines stared them in
the face, they were meant as a reproof,
they were an insult! yes, an insult!!
" Who put this on my table P" was
thundered out. " Mr. Dolan" was the
meek response. '* In what room is

Dolan ?" " No. ." " Send for his
chief clerk." The chief was sent for,
the chief came, the chief received
positive orders to discharge the unfor-
tunate Dolan at once. Dolan was dis-
charged, Dolan had his bread to earn
and could not afford to be discharged,
Dolan proceeded to the irate Secretary's
room to make explanation and apology
and beg to have his head restored
But Chandler wouldn't see him. It so
happened, however, that Chaplain New-
man, the minister in charge of the Pres-
ident's church and the President's con-
science, was a friend of Dolan—Dolan
being a superannuated Methodist minis-
ter. Dolan explained to Newman,
Newman explained to Chandler, Chan-
dler " turned up " and read Dolan's let-
ter, took the " sober second thought,"
graspod hold of the idea that those
staring lines upon tho first page of the
tract had nothing personal in them,
and poor Dolan was reinstated.

I N A RECENT speech to the conserva-
tive working men at the Corn Ex-
change of an English city, Earl Derby
got in several pat hits at the U. S.
This for one: "It used to be the fash-
ion to say 'Look at America; look at
the United States. There is a country ;
no wars, no debt, no taxation, and
every man has a vote.' " Who wonders
at the words "much laughter" which
follow in the report. And again :
" Well, but since then the United States
have had a tremendous civil war. They
have got a debt and a heavy one.
They have got taxes which are a good
deal more burdensome than ours, taking
State and Federal together,"—a truth
which Republican Congresses and Leg-
islatures have kept in the back-ground.
But, worse than all: " They have a
civil servico which, not to say anything
offensive, is not generally considered
clean-handed or as efficient as ours.'
It is well to look such charges as these,
coming from a source so intelligent,
squarely in the face. The country is in
peril. Relief must come from some
source. It cannot be found in inflation,
it will be prevented by a system of tax-
ation for protection. It must come from
an economical and honest administra-
tion of all branches of the Government
—State and National, from a repeal of
all class taxation, from the retirement
of unnecessary and oorrupt office-hold-
ers, from a general purification of the
political Augean stable.

"Harper's Weekly states that Whipper,
whom Gov. Chamberlaiu, of South Carolina,
whipped out of a judgeship, was formerly a
lumberman in Michigan.—Free Press.

" Lumberman," eh! that's a good
word, " lumberman." But then it re-
minds us of the way another distin-
guished " colored brudder," perhaps an
ancestor of the would-be " Judge "
Whipper, stated his vocation :

" A carpenter I is by trade,
1 have it understood

That the way I get my living,
Is by sawing gemmen's wood."

If burning charcoal, cutting and
drawing cord-wood, and " doin' pro"
miscus teamin' " make a man a " lum-
berman," perhaps Whipper was one in
Michigan. But when he resided in this
county he had neither aspired to the
dignity of a " lumberman " nor shown
sufficient inclination to the law to al-
ways keep out of the clutches of the
officers.

THE Second Comptroller of the Treas-
ury and his deputy, the Third Auditor,
and several clerks, resigned last week,
because of a report charging neglect of
duty in connection with the allowance
of the Sugg Fort aud other swindling
claims. This in Bristow's department.
Babcock, indicted for knowing too much
about " crooked whisky," is not yet an-
nounced as having been asked to be
relieved from duty. Babcock's post is
at the White House. And that's the
difference 'twixt tweedle-dum and twee-
dle-dee : a stone's throw or thereabouts.

THE JAM in the Detroit Opera House
on Tuesday evening, to witness the
champion wrestling match between J.
H. McLaughlin and J. J. Benjsmin,
composed of people from all parts of
the State, with an admission of $1 to $3,
and hoavy betting, is not an indication
of hard times,—in sporting circles at
least. Mr. McLaughlin won an easy
victory.

THOMAS A GERMAN.— A Gernan
under the signature of Herr K, gives
in the Dresden Nachrichten some facts
in reference to Thomas, whose name
is notorious in connection with the
dynamite explosion. Ho states that
Thomas was born in 18.'J8 or 1840 in
the town of Bocholt, Westphalia.
Whon two years old his father went to
America and beeame a carriage builder
in Brooklyn. Herr K. became ac-
quainted with Thomas in 1852 at
Noelles' commercial school at Osna-
bruck. In the summer of 1875 Herr K.
met accidently a gentleman at Kneist's
beer hall, Droiden, who spoke German,
who proved to bb Thomas and who it
was fully shown had been born and
educated in Germany, Thomas had
spent from 1867 to 1875, the last eight
years, in Germany.

ALL SORTS OF PE>-SCBATCHES.

The Chicago Tribune, which boasts of
independence, if not intelligence, says:

The House Appropriations Committee,
although having a rebel general for
chairman, is not disposed, for politioal
reasons, to make a factious opposition
to the pension bill. The Democracy
wants the soldier vote." It is hardly
necessary to say that Mr. Randall, the
chairman of the committee named, was
never a rebel general, or in the rebel
servioe, or even a rebel sympathizer.
The Tribune should read up in the
House biography. ,•"•"•

— Slavery is certainly to be« re-estab-
lished in Alabama, aud jusj because
colorod men, convicted of crime, are
sold or bound to servico for a definito
term of days, months, or years, and
then are advertised, with an offer of a
reward for their return, whon they run
away. There are over 800 just such
slaves (oolored and white) in a State
institution at Jackson, their labor sold
to the highest bidder, and rewards
offered for them in case of pscape. IB
slavery a Michigan plant 'i

—To jog the memory of some future
" oldest inhabitant," let this Buffalo tel-
egram of the 3d find a place among the
Pen Scratches: " The tug Ingram left
this port at 11 o'clock this morning.
During the last three or four days sev-
eral canal boats have left for Ashtabu-
la, O. Several loads of wheat have
been ohipped to Lockport. The lake
creek, canal, and tributary streams are
entirely free of ice." At the same date
the Hudson was reportod clour of ice as
high up as Albany.

— The Saginawian, not being willing
to give Willis and Battle Creek all tne
glory of the proposed Ship Canal, dis-
cussion of which is now keeping a heap
of people out of other mischief, says
that the funds are to be furnished by
Don Henderson, of the Allegan Journal
Bully for Don. We always knew he
was both enterprising and generous
Now Congress will be asked for no
subsidy.

— Gen. C. B. Fi»k, of St. Louis, Mo.
formerly a resident of this county ant
afterwards of Coldwater, delivered the
address at the dedication of Fisk Uni-
versity, Nashville, Tenn., last week
The institution was christened after the
General. The building just opened was
erected by the proceeds of tho Jubilee
Singers' concerts, and was furnishec
from funds personally collectod in New
York by Mrs. Fisk.

—This is how Prof. Tice put up a job
on a confiding public: "About the
30th of December cold, and very cole
cold until January 6th." Which proves
that the aforesaid Prof. Tice is a dilapi-
dated and played out old humbug—as
a weather prophet. "Old Probabilities'
can waltz clean round him and not hal:
try.

— The convicts in the Ohio Stat
prison at Columbus are convert* both
to the theory of inflation and that other
theory that the government stamp is
what makes gold and silver and nickles
pass current. And so they have been
putting the government stamp on bac
coiu of their own manufacture. It was
the stamp you know.

— The Prince of Wales (not yet king
has an income of $475,000 a year, anc
tho Princess a separate income of $50,-
000 a year. And yet ungrateful Amer-
icans object to Grant gobbling a salary
of $50,000 (with liberal incidentals), or
even to a third term being given him
What a lack of patriotism.

—In the first day's session of the
Ohio Legislature a bill was introduced
in the Senate to repeal the famous (per-
haps notorious is the more proper word]
Geghan bill; and in the House another
bill for tho same purpose, and a seconc
providing for the taxation of church
property.

— There is a "goneness" in the vaults
of the treasury of the city of Buffalo
to the extent of near $400,000. The
treasurer is rusticating in Canada. His
bail is said to be abundantly able to
make the city good. Speculation in
real estate did the business.

—Second Comptroller Brodhead, who
vacates a snug berth in the Treasury
department, because permitting the
Sugg Fort, Witowski, and other fraudu-
lent claims to slip through his bureau
undetected, is a brother of she late Col
T. F. Brodhead of this State.

— Gov. Tilden has removed Canal
Auditor Thayer, charged with speculat-
ing in Canal warrants, and appointed
Hon. Geo. W. Schuyler to succeed him
Mr. Schuyler was a zealous supporter
of canal reform in the last New York
Legislature.

—Secretary Fish is credited with an
emphatio denial of the report that the
United States desire the acquisition oi
Cuba. A level headed Fish. Our pop-
ulation is mixed enough already, and
our interests sufficiently diverse and
conflicting.

— The Cabinet is a unit on the Cuba
question, and Secretary Eish isn't go-
ing to resign (again). The Washington
news-mongers make Secrotary Fish re-
diculous by these frequent threatenings
of resignation—made out of " whole
cloth " or " airy nothings."

— Forney has been writing up E. B.
Washburne, ex-Speaker Blaiue, and
Senator Morton, as prospective presi-
dential candidates. His conclusion is :
" I could be happy with either with
tother dear chaainer(s) away."

— During the year 1875 the Governor
of Illinois pardoned one hundred and
thirty-four convicts, including seven-
teen convicted of murder and sixteen
convicted of manslaughter and at-
tempts to kill.

— Henry C. Bowen has discontinued
his second libel suit against tho Brook-
lyn Eagle, and will pocket the $1,000
uwaided him in the first suit aud con-
sidor his character as good as new.

— Legislatures are now in session in
New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Louisi-
ana, Mississippi, Minnesota, and Ken-
tucky.

— Chairman Morrison, of the Ways
and Means Committee, has marked out
some work for the other committeos.

—Both Charley Ross and Tweed are
still ''homeless wanderers in a wide
wide world."

How History Is Written.
The Graphic of Dacember 3d, has an

article on the life and labors of George
iitnoioft, tho historian, which furnishes
uuch of interest in regard to tho pri-
vate labors of that gentleman, which
seem to be very systematically arranged.
As aids in this connection, he has two
assistants—a Reference and a Writing
Secretary. His plan of work is thus
given:

Mr. Bancroft's method of writing, the
rosult of the experience of long years,
is quito peculiar, and accounts for his
Buccess in harmonizing those two con-
flicting conditions, compactness and
comprehensiveness. Ho has two Sec-
retaries—a " referenc£" Secretary and a
"writing" Secretarri They do the
work, largely, whilo.JJlr. Bancrtrft dons
the thinking andTufTflslios tne opin-
ions. When ho commences on a nî w
volume, ho decides first upon tho period
of time which it shall covor, its scopo
and particular features, if any. This
plan is put in writing, and placed in the
hands of his referenoe Secretary, Dr.
Frank Austin Scott, a gentleman of un-
usual qualifications for the position,
being a proficient linguist, and, from
many years' association with Mr. Ban-
croft, almost as familiar with history
and tho details of the work as Mr. Ban •
croft himself. Next a diary is taken,
and under each date is entered, with
a book-keeper's precision, all the occur-
rences of that day in every corner of
the globo that relate in any respect to
tho Araorican Republic. With each
record ate references to the authority
on which tho record is based ; if pub-
lishod, to the volumes and pages; if
not, to the original manuscripts which
are filed away in Mr. Bancroft s library
In the compilation of this diary every
existing work and document and paper
is consulted; every history or tradition
of any reliability is carefully gleaned.
This work is done by Mr. Scott, Mr.
Bancroft, in the meantime, employing
himself in reading up on these events,
sifting the chaff from the wheat, de-
tecting the spurious, and dictating to
his writing secretary, Mr. Weston, the
suggestions that occur to him and the
opinions deduced fron the study.

The diary being finished, a momoran-
dum book is taken and its pages divided
into classification for topics. This is
called tho topic book. The classifica-
tions are not very numerous, the heads
being something as follows : " Wash-
ington," "Army," "Finance," "Domes-
tic Affairs," "Foroign Affairs," "Cam-
paigns," " CongreRS," &c. Under each
of these heads is compiled all the infor-
mation contained in the diary relating
to each particular topic, so that, for
example, when Mr. Bancroft wants to
write a chapter on the Finance of the
Government at tho time of which he is
treating he has all the facts that can be
gained from every possible sourco con-
densed and classified in their chrono-
logical ordor; all histories in every
language are consulted ; all biographies
records, essays, speeches and papers
transcripts of all existing public docu-
ments in the archives of the American
English, French and German Govern-
ments, and also all privata papers anc
correspondence written at tho timo.

When this is completed by M r. Scot!
—and it takes months sometimes to ex-
haust a single topic—Mr. Bancroft fa-
miliarizes himself with the contents oi
the memorandum book, making pas-
sages of importance, making cross ref-
erences for bis own convenience, anc
indexing the events himself in the order
in which he intends to treat them
Then he dictates to his writing secre-
tary the text of the volume, aud as
chapter after chapter is fiuished it is
laid away to " season " for a time. The
matter is then written and re-written
until it suits Mr. Bancroft's sensitive
taste. Wnen he is satisfied with the
arrangement, the style, and complete-
ness of a chapter it is sent to the pub-
lisher. The final manuscript is written
in copying-ink, and a copy taken in a
press-book. Mr, Bancroft always has
three proofs—in slips, in stereotype,
and in folio—and continues to make
alterations and additions till the presses
are fairly running.

Mr. Bancroft's habits of life are those
of the student, and are methodical and
regular as the pulsations of a machine.
He has always been an early riser, and
for 20 years or more has been in the
habit of working an hour or two before
breakfast. Breakfasting at 8:30 o'clock
he goes into his library at 9:30 o'clock
and works regularly until 3 o'clock, with
a short intermission fer lunch. Then
he drops his manuscript and memoran-
da, and, putting a mark in his thoughts,
forgets care and labor for the remainder
of the day. Every pleasant afternoon
he can be seen riding Black Elsie, his
fp.vorito mare, on the Seventh street
drive, or through some of the many
beautiful parks that adorn Washington
Notwithstanding his age, Mr. Ban-
croft is one of the most graceful and
vigorous horsemen in the city. He has
kept up this habit for many years, and
during the summers ho has spent in
this country he has generally taken a
jaunt of 300 or 400 miles with Black
Elsie as his companion. He has ridden
all over tho scenes of the Revolution,
from Ticonderoga to the field of the
battle of Savannah, where Pulaski fell

How it Beginning can be Made.
The estimates of expenditures for the

fiscal year ending June 30th, 1877, re-
ceived from the several executive de-
partments call for $314,612,608.48. This
amount, howevor, includes $34,063,-
377 40 for sinking fund appropriations.
According to Secretary Bristow's esti-
mates the sum needed to carry on the
government, exclusive of the sinking
fund, is $269,265,000. Of this total
$97,000,000 is for interest on the public
debt, and $3,878,000 for interest on Pa-
cific railway bonds. For all other pur-
poses he asks $108,387,000. The Com-
mittee on Appropriations will bo pretty
apt to inquire what branch of the pub-
lic service requires a greater expendi-
ture now than was adequate three years
ago. As a starting point for the reduc-
tions they propose they will find the fol-
lowing figures suggestive :

Amount asked for ordinary purposes
for tisrul yi'iir eoolgg June :S0, 1K77, §168,387,000

Amount expended for similar purposes
in fiscal year ending June 20, 1872, 153,201,856

Increase, $15,185,144
As it is impossible to point out any

good reason for an increase in expendi-
ture, it is safe to say that, without any
special changes in the existing ordor of
things, the estimates can be reduced to
the extent of $15,000,000 without much
difficulty. And this is but a beginning.
When all the leaks are stopped, when
economy is forced in every department,
when all excresoenses are lopped off, it
is plain that millions additional will be
saved the nation.—Detroit Free Press.

— — • — * . — « ^ — * » •

The semi-annual report of the Mich-
igan Central Railroad for the half year
ending December 1, shows tho total
receipts $3,373,218; operating expenses
nearly $2,383876; interest paid by the
corporation, $804,294, making the total
$3,188,125; balances $185,092. The
bonded debt is |$55(i,000 ; sinking fund
loan $2,179,00; seven per cent, consoli-
dated loan, $8,000,1)00; for equipment,
$556,000; total $11,291,000, which less
the bonds of the company, makes an
aggregate of $10,691,000. Floating debt
$964,446, or an increase since June of
$195,424. President Joy mado a state-
ment showing that the increase of the
floating debt was owing to tho recent
purchase of a large amount steel of rails.
He ascribed tho decrease in the earnings
to the active competition and low rates
charged by the Graud Truuk Railroad,
and to the unusual competition of paral-
lel lines.

STATE NEWS.
— The State fish agent has just had

sixteen thousand young California sal-
iKin deposited in the Tittabawassue and
Jhippewa Rivers at Midland.

— H. O. Weston, of Granvillti, Has
ontracted to furnish the grangers with
argu quantities of plaster, and keep
bis mill running night and day. He is
outside tho Grand Rapids combina-
tion.

— About 40,000 Oregon salmon have
been deposited in Detroit river, half
abovo Bulle Islo and the rest near Tren-
ton.

— Up to the 25th of Decoinber tho
liquor dealers of (Saginaw County had
contributed $25,756.11 to tho public
treasury.

— From different sections of the State
come reports of parties plowing during
the last week of the old year, with the
ground dry at ten inches deep and in
the best of condition.

— The Suwreme Court met in regular
Bession, at Lansing, on the 4th inst.,
with 82 cases on the calendar.

— The Calhoun County Bar presented
to retiring Judge Woodruff, on the af-
ternoon of the 31st ult., a cane with a
massive gold head.

— East Saginaw has aided 248 fami-
lios tho past year to the oxtont of $10,-
220. It has a supply store where goods
for the poor are purchased at wholesale,
and distributed under tho direction of
the controller and director of the poor.
The store is open two dayb each week,
and only such supplies as are of Bub-
stantial benefit are given out.

— The Monroe County supervisors
have instructed the prosecuting attor-
ney to proBecuto all ministers, justices
of the peace, and others who fail to re-
port marriages to the county clerk, as
prescribed by law.

— At the beginning of tho yoar 1875
there were 740 convicts in the State
prison at Jackson, and at its close 817,
an increase of 77, and the largest num-
ber ever in the prison.

— Fred. Morley, for nine years busi-
ness manager of the Detroit Post, has
resigned, to rocuporate his health, and
is succeded by Wm. Stocking of the
editorial staff.

— Hon. O. M. Barnes is bulletin d as
about to build a $30,000 residence at
the head of Capitol Avenue, Lansing,
on the elevated banks of Grand River
and overlooking tho whole oity.

— Up to the 3d inst. the treasurers of
48 connties had made their liquor
statistics returns to the Auditor Gen-
eral, showing 687 dealers iB brewed
and malt liquors, 1,500 in spirituous
liquors, and taxes paid aggregating
$269,822.34.

—The annual meeting of tho State
Pioneers' Society is to bo held at Lan-
sing on the 2d of February.

—E L. Clark, Esq., of Adrian, gave
the publishers, editors, compositors,
pressmen, and d—Is of that city a sup-
per at the Gibson Houso on New Year's
evening.

—What was the need of an expensive
extra session of the Board of Supervisors
of Inghani County, to extend the time
for the collection of taxes in Lansing,
when the general tax law of the State
gives authority to the Common Council
of cities to do that little job.

—Because of over-work and poor
health, and to secure a season of rest,
W. P. Nesbitt of the Pontiac Bill Poster,
has sold his interest to his partner, E
J. Kally, and retired from the ranks of
the publishers and editors. He has
made a lively paper.

—The State fair for the coming year
is open to bidders until February 4th-:
Adrian, Detroit, Grand Rapids, Jackson,
and Kalamazoo are already named as
competitors.

—The Lansing Republicon says : "The
mud on Washington avenue on New
Year's day was deep enough and thin
enough to havo sailed a ' floating scow
from old Virginny.'"

—Farmers Institutes are to be held as
follows, under the State Board of Agri-
culture: At Armada, Macomb Co., and
Allegan, January 11 and 12; at Roches-
ter, Oakland, Co., and Decatur, Van
Buren Co., January 13 and 14; at Adri-
an Jauuary 18 and 19; and at Cold-
water, January 20 and 21.

—The State Homeopathic Association
is to meet at Lansing in annual session,
on the 11th inst.

Rev. Lewis F. Stearns Ph. D., of New
Jersey, has been elected professor of
Belles Letter aud History in the Albion
College, vice Bernard Moses resignod.

A case of corporal punishment in
the Lansing High School has kicked up
a d—1 of a local row. If the liepubli-
can tells the truth it was outrageous.

Detroit claims the erection of 853
buildings in 1875, at cost of $650,000.

The Lansing Republican puts in a
claim of $473,020 expended in that
city in building during 1875. The
aggregate includes a $60,000 school
house, 67,000 in flouring mills, and a
$20,000 chair factory.

The Lansing Republican and its Cold-
water namesake are pulling hair in
right lively style. Let some little
fellow stop to the front and rucite
" Let dogs delight to bark and bite."

F. W. Judd & Co., of Flnit, dealers in
dry goods have, made an assignment to
Hon. Geo. W. Fish. Assets $30,000 ;
liabilities, $40,000.

Henry Isbell, boot and shoe dealer at
Kalamazoo, has made an assignment.
Assets about $18,000; liabilities, $32,000.
J. O. Bennett another Kalamazoo
dealer in the same line of goods goes
down under $6,000 of liabilities
Because of the first failure it is claim-
ed.

Some of the leading citizens of bher-
man and other places in Wuxford
county have, within the last week, been
in conference with some of the leading
men of tho Flint and Pere Marquette
Railroad regarding the building of a
branch from some point on their line in
the county of Isabella northward,
across the Grand Rapids and Indiana
Railroad, a few miles north of Clam
Lake, through Sherman to some point
on Lake Michigan. It is also proposed
to branch the line from Sherman to
Traverse City.—Osceola Outline.

Boston's Dividends.
The Boston dividends for January,

1876, are expected to be $9,335,363,
which is $500,000 less than for January,
1873. The Boston Herald says : " Man-
ufacturing dividends show a reduction
in Androscoggin from four to three per
cent., Contocook four or five and one-
half, and Douglass ax fivs to four per
cent. The Atlantic, Bates, Cabot,
D wight, Franklin, Great Falls, Hill,
Naumkeag, Newmarket and Salisbury
pass. The Middlesex increases from
four to five per cent., and Waumbeck
three to four per cent. The Chicopee
resumes after passing ono dividend, and
pays on a capital increased from $420,-
000 (by stock dividend) to $1,000,000.
The Washington pays a dividend of
three per cent., the first since July,
1872. The Pacifio holds firmly to its
10 per cent, semi-annual. Cocheco paid
fivo per cent. December 16, a reduction
from 10 per cent., and the Salmon Falls
passed at the same time."

Postmaster General Jewell declines to
be considered a candidate for Governor
in the spring contest in Connecticut.
This leaves the Republicans "all afloat,"
and perhaps they will take up Gen.
Hawley again, who is making a very
wide and honorable reputation as Presi-
dent of the Centennial Board.

The Habit of Official Neglect.
The examination ordered by Secretary

Bristow to be made into the Sugg Fort
case, a fraudulent claim for flour, and
;he Witowski case, a fraudulent claim
for logs, has resulted in the conviction
Of neglect of duty of Third Auditor
Rutherfoid, Second Comptroller Brod-
tiead, James P. Allen and George Doo-
little, of the Auditor's office, and Dep-
uty Curtis and John C. Wilson, of the
Cromptroller's office. Some of the per-
sons named resigned yesterday, and the
rest of them will bn removed to-day.
The neglect was in permitting these
claims to pass through the Auditor's
and Comptroller's offices so that they
were approved and paid when they
ought to have been thrown out. I t
seems that each officer supposed that
some other officer had attended to busi-
ness which ho should have looked aftor
himself.

The claims were not very large. The
first amounting to $23,000 and the sec-
ond to $20,700—$43,700 in all. Tho
report of the examining committee does
not charge the officers with any conduct
uore criminal than neglect of duty.

Perhaps the cases are all the more sig-
nificant because of these features. There
was no swindle of great magnitude,
and there was no corrupt collusion be-
tween persons in the Treasury Depart-
ment and persons outside of it who
were robbing it. The unpleasant con-
clusion is that carelessness in the per-
formance of a public trust, and indif-
ference to an official obligation, were in
the nature of a routine practice. Sus-
picion is further thrown upon the ser-
vice by the fact that one of the re-
moved officers had boen in the depart-
ment for forty years, and apparently
had acquired the loose habit of the
place in respect to the discharge of
duty.—JV. Y. Evening Post.

Rival Beauties at Washington.
Blonde vs. brunette : This much dis-

cussed but never decided question is
now being revived at Washington—the
rival representatives being the wives ot
two foreign Ministers now there. The
brunette is Seuora Mantilla de Los
Rios, of Spain, who is a perfect type of
mature Andalusian beauty. She wore,
at Secretary Fish's dinner, a white satin
ball dress, with a sweeping train of
crimson velvet, both almost covered
with rich point lace, while her back
hair was arranged with pearls and dia-
monds, and each of her solitaire ear-
rings was a small fortune. Flashing
black eyes and manners of majestic
grace excited general admiration.

Austria has sent us, as the wife of her
diplomatic representative, Madame la
Couiptresse de Hoyos, nee Comptesse de
Herberstein. Ho is descended from one
of the oldest Hungarian families; and
she—a native of Upper Austria—is a
true type of Teutonic beauty. Tall
slender, graceful and spirituelle, she
wore a delicate shade pink silk, elabo
rately made, and trimmed with rare ole
point lace, with spiays of diamonds on
her breast and left shoulder, while a
costly cluster in her auburn hair flashed
the prismatic colors, in harmony with
the diamonds which composed her ear-
rings, necklace, aud bracelets. She has
the gift of tongues — speaking German
French, English, and Italian—and is a
raro acquisition to society at Washing-
ton.—Chicago Tribune.

Col. Tom Scott, in a letter to President
Cole, of the Nashville and Chattanooga
Railroad, in reference to the Texas
Pacific Railroad, says that the provision
of tho bill to be submitted to Congress
as weil as the entire policy of thi
oompany, shows conclusively that then
is no intention of building said road in
the interest of Northern lines, but tha
it is intended to be, in fact, an open
highway to the Pacific, with which
every road in the country may connec
on equal terms.

11 — i

Tho New York Herald nominate
Cardinal McCloskev uu the successor o
Pope Pius IX. Sam Bowles, of tlie
Springfield Republican, is understood
to frvor Charles Franois Adams for the
position ;while Dana, of the New York
San, goes in strong for the good Deacon
Richard Smith, of the Cincinnati (ja
zette.

Ann Arbor January 1st 1875.
Having decided to give in the future

more attention to

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
-A. 1ST ID

COMMERCIAL.
Aim Arbor Market.

ANN Aitmm, TMUUBDAY, Jan. 7, 1876.
Apruts— 40c to 60c per bu.
BKAKS—$1 oo per bu.
BuTTEn—22c.
BEKF—#8<a>7 per hundred.
CORN—40c to 45c. per bu.
CSIOKKNS—30@50cper pair ; dreaaed lie per lb.
Eoos—Command 22c.
HAY—$12@16 per ton.
LAIHI—The mnrki't stands at loo.
OAT8—Old, 30c ; new 26c to 28c.
POUK—Jf7.oo.ol7.6j per hundred.
POTATOEP—20 cents.
THKNIPB—2O@25c.
WHEAT—$1.00; new, 81 15.

IIEAFERTKAN THECIIEAPEST

OLDER THAN THE OLDEST !
His shop was first started in 1842.

WASTED—1,000 cords of wood,
1,000 bushels of first quality of corn,

In exchange for

Saddles, Harness, Trunks,
Traveling Bags, Robes, Blankets, Whips, aud

Buckskin Gloves and Mittens.
I will sell single harnesses from $8 to $100; halter
from 20 cents to $2 00; trunks and satchels, for thi
next 30 days, :it OOSt.

J$&- Harnesses, Trunks an l Bags repaired at No
9 East Huron street.

J. VOLLAND.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 18, 1875. 1557ni3

NOTICE.
HAVING leased the Michigan Central Railroad

Klevator aud Scales at this place, I am pre
pared to handle (train at reasonable rates for ship-
pers. Highest market price paid in cash for al1

:iuds of grain.
T. FOHEY.

Ann Arbor, NOT. 10th, 1875.

vy A. LOVUOV,

TOBACCONIST,

DEALS IN

FIXE CUT & SMOKING TOBACCOS
S.VUFF, PIPES, ETC.,

No. 7 East' Huron Street,

Next to the Express ollice,

ANN AKBOR, MICAIGAN.

VI 1.1,1.1 ><; HOUSES I o i l SALE.D
A large and very well built brick house, with

two or more lots. Two larjje framed houses. Alao
a good sized brick liouae und frame housj ; and
a small frame house on a good lot, intended for ad-
ling ii front. For sale on fair terms and a reasona-
ble credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
M O N E Y \VAVr i - ; i>—s« many wishing

:o borrow money apply to me that I can readily
obtain for Under* flood satisfactory invustments at
;ei» per cent, interest.

E. W. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, Aoril 23, 1873. 1423tf

IVE F K A T H K K S

Conetsntly »>u hand and for ealebv

RdCfffr ABEL.
LOAN.

From $1,000 to $2,000,
On jjood uuincuiubcred Funu Prop-
erty.

Inquire at the law office of
A. J. SAWYER, Aim Arbor,

HOUSE FUOISHING GOODS,
We shall from above date offer great In-

ducements to the buyers of general

DRY GOODS,
Our purpose "being to close out as far as
possible our present Stocls cf Goods by

Mardh 1.

WINES & WORDEN.
Success Beyond Our
Expectations Has So Far Attended
Our Efforts To Satisfy The Wants
Of Our Friends And The Public,

By Giving Them Good Value In

DRY GOODS!
And we still continue to offer inducements to buyers that
cannot be surpassed in any city in the State. Our stock is

one of the largest in the State.

SECOND STOCK JUST OPENED!
and NEW GOODS constantly arriving Our assortment is
always fresh, clean and complete, and contains all the novelties

as fast as they appear.

Specialties in Dress Goods
Flanels, Cassimeres, Hosiery and Gent's Underwear.
We also desire special attention to the following goods, for
which our prices are beyond all doiibt th« lowest possible :

Black Alpacas, Mohairs and Brilliantines
25c, 50c, 60c, 70c and 80c

Flannels at 25c 37 l-2c Ladies' Handkerchiefs 5c, 10c, 15c.
25c. Ladies' and Children's Hose 10c to 25c Thomson's

Alexander's 2-Button Kids 75c,Glove-Ftiting Corsets $1.25.

MACK & SCHMID

C. BLISS & SON,
Ever on the lookout for the wants of the public, have bought
expressly for the Holiday trade the largest and finest stock
of goods ever brought to this city, including Ladies' and Gent's

Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Ear Hings, Fins,
Finger Kings, Bracelets, Thimbles,

Opera Glasses, Fancy Goods, Etc.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
We have an endless variety of solid silver ware and plated

goods of the newest and most beautiful patterns.

SPECTACLES.
We have a complete stock, in gold, silver, steel and rubber
frames ; and understand the fitting of them, no matter how
difficult the case. All the above goods have been bought
direct from the manufacturers and importers, and will be

SOLD AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURES.

REPAIRING.
A person who has a fine watch wants it repaired by ex-

perienced workman, not by boys with little or no experience.
This branch of our business we attend to ourselves, so that
there need be no fears in leaving your watch with us to be
repaired.

Remember the place, No. 11 8. Main Street.

D ARRSV
OF -

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
100 OVERCOATS

Just received. The largest stork of

GLOVES AND MITTENS
In the city.

A Complete Assortment of

Clothing for Boys & Children
JOE T. JACOBS & CO.

The One-Price Clothiers.
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If you wish to have your Frolmte or other
le^al advertising done in the ARGUS, do not
forget to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit
Court Commissioners to make their orders ac-
ordingly. A request will be granted.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—A year ago the price of
the AEGUS was reduced to f 1.50, to be paid in
advance. Subscribers have, in a large number
of instances, delayed payment three, six, or
niuo mouths, aud even to the pieseut time, and
yet claimed and claim the advance rates. To
meet this way of doing business the terms
jor the ARGUS will be $2 a year, with a reduc-
tion of 60 cents for payment made IN ADVANCE.
In order to give all subscribers opportunity
to " make connection," we will consider a pay-
ment in advance if made before the first day
of March. After that date no discount
from the $2 will be made. Now is the time
to pay and save your half dollar.

No papers will be mailed to subscribers out
of the county without advance payment, aud
all out of the county subscriptions will be
promptly discontinued when the advance pay-
ment is exhausted.

A delay in the receipt of some new material
has made the AKGUS a little late this week.
Hereaiter it will be ready for every Friday
morning's mail.

LOCAL, AFFAIRS.

— No ice has yet been harvested in this vi-
cinity.

— J. M. Wheeler and family were at Flor-
ence, Italy, Decem ber 17.

— Station Agent Sharpless is a happy fath-
er. It is a boy, three days old, and full of vim.

— See the advertisement of Wolcott & Bros.'
Toledo, real estate dealers, lu another column.

— The public schools of this city re-opened
on Wednesday, with full rooms and large
classes.

— Jesse Scott, K>f Lima, believing in the
maxim, "speed the plow," did it on New
Year's day.

— Col. James L. Glenn, who died at Niles
on the 1st inst., was the civil engineer who
laid out Forest Hill Cemetery of this city.

— Ex-Governor Felch returned home on
Tuesday, looking well and vigorous. His six
mouths sojourn in Europe did him good.

— Messrs. C. B. Cook, J. G. Lelaud, and S'
P. Foster were re-elected trustees of the M. E.
Church, at the annual election on Monday eve.
uiug last.

— The days are now slowly growing longer
at either end, and, according to Watson, will
8-t-r-e-t-c-h out 58 minutes during this month.
Gas-bills take notice.

— The Ann Arbor Savings Bank has de-
clared its 13th semi-annual 5 per cent dividend
aud the Gas Company its 33d semi-annual 5
per ceut dividend.

— The mercury reached 70 in the shade oo the
last day of December, and stood at 64 at a late
hour of New Year's day. What's the need of
going to Florida 't

— Messrs. Reese and Wolcott, two of the
railroad men from Toledo, walked back along
the line, for personal inspection, etc. That
looks like business.

— Effort are being made at Manchester to
establish a reading room, to be open evenings.
A well stocked reading room will prove a great
moral conservator.

— The ladies of the Congregational Church
Till give two Centennial Tea Parties on the
evenings of the 17th and 18th inst., for the ben-
efit of the organ fund.

— Superintendent Perry, of our city schools,
was elected President of the State Teachers'
Association for the coming year: at the re-
ceut aunual session at Grand Rapids.

— Wm. Burke, of Ann Arbor town, reports
limning two plows all day Monday last, find-
ing the ground (sod land) in excellent condi-
tion He also says he plowed in February,
1868.

— The Zion Church school building, on
Washington street, was dedicated on Sunday
evening last, and the school was opened on
Holiday morning. Prof. C. Kurtz is the
teacher.

— The ladies of Whitmore Lake and vicin-
ity, appreciating the claim they have upon
the new year, have issued cards for a " Leap
Year Social," next Friday evening, at the
Clifton House.

— The City of Chester, on which Gov. Felch
came home from Europe, had a rough time of
it, losing one day by an accident to machinery,
and two days in the fog. She was 17 days
from land to land.

— Take one year with another anthracite
coal sells at a dollar a ton less in Toledo than
Detroit: a strong argument in favor of the
early completion of the Toledo, Ann Arbor
and Northern Railroad.

— A new and much needed gas lamp has
teen put up at the southwest corner of State
and William streets, lighting the entrance to
the Dew Congregational Church, and " the
way "to the Law building.

-But few callers "swung around the cir-
cle " on New Year's day, and not as many
Jadies received as on former like oocasions-
Those who observed the " time-honored cus-
tom "report an enjoyable season.

— And now the croakers are rendering a
Terdict that the peach buds have been started
ty the recent warm weather, and that they
"ill, of course, be killed. Well, the cold
ifeather of a year ago did that same job.

— Clark & Cropsey have been acquitted
once, on a charge of keeping an eating house
"without a license ; once a, jury has disagreed;
and another trial is promised. Then they will
come under the rule, "three times and out."

— The citizens of Jackson have appointed a
committee to keep an eye on the Battle Creek
Sm'pCaual project. But if Ann Arbor has any
aspirations to be on the line of the "big
ditch" they have not been manifested as yet.

~Dr. D. B. Kellogg, of this city, whose
reputation as a clairvoyant physician is widely
extended, died at his residence in the Fifth
fard on Friday last, of inflammation of the
towels. Dr. Kellogg was born iu Pittsfield,
this county, in 1834.

— The Dr. Frank Scott spoken of in an arti-
cle in another column, " How History is Writ-
ten," is a son of J. Austin Scott of this city,
•"<1 was instructor iu German in the Uuivers-
"f during the last college year. He was with
*• Bancroft in Berlin, as his secretary.

~~ In another column wo give place to the
revised charter and by-laws of the Washtenaw
Mutual Fire Insurance Company. We think
th»t those interested will concede that the

s made all tend in the direction of safe-

— In imitation of M The Imps " who bagged
that string of gloves and mittens and then did
" Joe " out of $5, somebody carried off " the
Elephant " of L. S. Lorch on New Year's eve-
ning, and then demanded SI for its return.
Lorch didn't " C. O. D.," but then he says no
more elephants on his plate.

— Subjects of discourse of Rev. C. H. Brig-
ham, on Friday next, at Unitarian Church.
Morning—"How are men equal in the world."
Evening—" The Religion of the Northmen.'
Students' Class at 9:30 A. jr.—The character of
Moses.

— The annual election of Company B was
held on Monday evening, with the following
result: Captain, S. B. Reveuaugh ; 1st Lieut.,
Wm. Kay ; 2d Liaut., W. W. Douglas ; Mana-
gers, Oscar Tusker, Albert Sorg, Gilbert Bliss,
Arthur L. Wordau, A. J. Volland. There are
$300 in the Company treasury.

— Mr. J. B. Steere will lecture on his travels
some time during tho coming week, before the
Ladies' Christian Association, the proceeds of
the lecture to be donated to a charitable use.
The exact date will be announced by posters.
All of our citizens should go, as, besides en-
joying a treat, they will aid theneedy poor.

— The Dexter Leader is quite indignant be-
cause somebody didn't "put up a job" and
catch "_the imps " who carried off those gloves,
aud Bays: " Thieves will take notice that
Ann Arbor is an easy town to work." Who-
ever next perpetratos such a " sell " must have
the report labeled " this is a joke "—for Mac's
benefit.

If any persons receive this issue of the AK-
GUS who desired the paper discontinued with
the year, they will oblige us by giving an im-
mediate notice. We invite all to continue
their subscriptions, but do not wish to force
our paper upon any one. And any persons
having advertisements in the AEGUS, and
wishing them discontinued should notify us
promptly.

-— This being the " week of prayer " union
meetings have been held as follows: In the
Baptist Church, on Monday and Tuesday af.
ternoous; and in the Presbyterian Church,
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons. This
and to-morrow afternoons services will be held
in the Methodist Church. Separate services
have been held each evening.

— On Friday evening of last week, Mrs. J.
H. Watson, the worthy widow of a deceased
Odd Fellow, received $10 in money from the
Lodge, for a New Year's gift; andon Saturday
evening was made again happy by receiving
a goodly supply of household necessities, con-
tributions of some twenty-five members in
person. A pleasant New Year's call.

James Vick,—and what lady with a flower
garden, be it ever so small, don't know who
James Vick is ?—has sent us his Floral Guide
for 1876. It is a beautiful catalogue of flower
and vegetable seeds, and has a superb colored
frontispiece, and, besides, an illustrated sketch
of a journey in California. It is published
quarterly, at 25 cents a year. Address James
Vick, Rochester, N. Y.

— In writing up the annual election of the
Washtonaw County Agricultural Society forthe
ARGUS of last week, we meant to say of Philip
Bach, elected President, " that on no condi-
tions will he serve," That very little word
" no " somehow or other didn't get into type,
and the omission made a difference bigger
than the word. So it is with " little drops of
water and little grains of sand."

— Discussing the " unprecedented " weather
on New Year's morning, one citizen remem-
bered a similar New Year's twenty-nine years
ago, giving his means of fixing dates, which
caused another to remark: Twenty-nine
years! twenty-nine years !! yes, that's so,
that's the day I was knocked down just over
there,—pointing to the northwest corner of the
Court House " park." " Footprints on the
sands of time."

— There are now 21 postoffices in Washte-
naw County, as follows: Ann Arbor*, Base
Lake, Benton, Bridgewater, Chelsea*, Delhi
Mills, Dexter, Freedom, Lima, Manchester*,
Paint Creek, River Raisin, Saline*, Scio, Stony
Creek, Summit, Sylvan, Webster, Whitmore
Lake, York, and Ypsilantl*. Those marked
with a star are " money order " offices. Ann
Arbor is also an " international money order "
office and draws on British, Canadian, and
German offices.

Common Council Proceedings.
The Council met in regular session on Mon-

day evening. Roll called—absent Aid. Rogers
aud Smith. Minutes of last meeting read and
approved.

PETITIONS.
Of E. W. Moore and others, for the con-

struction of sidewalk across the tracks of the
M. C. R. R., at Pontiac street crossing. Re-
ferred to Sidewalk Committee with power to
act immediately.

Of P. Bach and others, freeholders au"d tax-
payers, for the laying out and opening of a
street near the west bank of Huron river, from
Maiden Lane to Wall street, Fifth ward. To
Street Committee.

KKI'OETS OF COMMITTEES.

Finance—Submitting bills against the vari-
ous funds, in the following 9ums, recommend-
ing their allowance : General fund, $776.99 ;
general street, $3.17; second ward, f 10.50;
third ward, «4.62; fifth ward, $H.37; sixth
ward, *1.50; cemetery, $2.00; poor, $217.22.
Bills allowed and warrants ordered drawn for
these amounts.

General Fund—To whom was referred the
matter of the purchase of a steam fire engine,
reported progress. Granted further time.

FROM CITY OFFICERS.

Marshal Herron presented his report for the
month of December; Whole number of ar-
rests, 8; for drunkenness, 2 ; for drunk and
disorderly conduct, 25, and one each for using
indecent language, assault and battery, viola-
tion of the Sunday ordinance, and for disor-
derly conduct. Of the amount of saloon li-
cense, due prior to the present quarter, $110
remain unpaid. Placed on file.

City Cemetery Commissioners submitted
their first annual report, for the year 1875.
Placed on file.

City Attorney reported progress in the mat-
ter of the suit of The City vs. Stephen M.
Webster and sureties. On motion, the City
Attorney was requested to push the suit to a
hearing, this week if possible, and that there
be no further delay in the matter; that in case
of the inability of Judge Beakes to attend to
the suit, a counselor be employed at Detroit.

MISCELLANEOUS.

By Aid. King, the following, which was
adopted :

Resolved, That the Marshal and City Attor-
ney be and they are hereby directed to ascer-
tain whether the shade trees, situated in the
street known as East University Avenue, be-
long to the city, whether they are in the high-
way, and by what authority some of such
trees have recently been cut down.

Leave being granted, E. B. Gidley addressed
the Council relative to a bill heretofore pre-
sented by him. On motion, the matter was
referred to a special committee, to report at
next meeting, consisting of Aid. Basimer,
Walker, and the Recorder.

Aid. Schmidt offered the following, which
was ruled out of order, on account of the
mover not having voted with the majority :

Resolved, That the resolution adopted at the
last meeting, against paying the chairman of
the Sidewalk Committee for services on such
committee, be reconsidered.

ty and security to tho insured, and that is what
is wanted.

— The publisher of the AEGUS can't see any
oney in issuing a paper at 50 cents a year,

«dhe isn't able to give away 1,000 copies:
"* done too much of that business already,
^ he intends to make a paper worth every
"M he asks for it, $1.50 a year. Now is the
tlme to subscribe.

-The days began to lengthen on the 22d
"'•>and the weather since that date has taken
"» conceit out of the old proverb, " When
* days begin to lengthen the cold begins to

s're»gthen." But don't say anything, there is
101e enough yet for the chills to course along
"f one's spinal column.

* number of personal friends (non-subscrib-
ers) have " congratulated " us on resuming
Aargeof the ARGUS. We hope'that we ap-
Pr6«ate all such expressions of esteem and
8°°<1 wishes, but must be permitted to insin-

they would be more substantial if
p i e s by an order for the paper and

*• If " man can not live by bread alone'
newspaper cannot thrive either on kind

»°rd9Or "pats on the back." Real dollars
"* 'he true motive power.

Railroad Matters.
Messrs. A. H. Reese, of Detroit, J. R. Wol-

cott, of Toledo, and J. C. Coffman, of Toledo,
was in our city Monday, Tuesday aud Wednes-
day, were looking after the Toledo, Ann Arbor
aud Northern Railroad. These gentlemen repre-
sent capitalists in Toiedo, some of them ex-
perienced railroad men, who propose building
a narrow gaugeroad from this city to Toledo'
which in road-bed, station houses, and equip-
ments, shall be Jlrst-class in every particular.
They estimate as necessary to accomplish this
3nd an expenditure of $300,000, and ask of the
citizens of Ann Arbor and along the line a
subscription of $100,000, either in donations or
stock, payable when the road is in running
order, aud at Toledo, after the subscribers
shall have been given an excursion to that
city, which leaves no way open to get the
money without building the road. Of this
amount 150,000 is expected or asked of this
city and vicinity, an amount which ought to
be raised within a single week. The Toledo
parties who have this enterprise in contempla-
tion are able to carry out their agreement with
the people, and will, if the amount required
is raised along the line, go immediately to
work and put the road in running order as
soon as possible, probably by the first day of
July next.

Some of our citizens may yet harbor preju-
dices against a narrow-gauge road, but they
are proving a success wherever introduced,
making money where roads of the ordinary
gauge fail to pay operating expenses and sink
the original investment. A narrow gauge to
Toiedo will do all the business the country can
furnith it, will open a new market at Toledo
give us cheap coal and full freight competition,
and start our city on a new career of prosperi-
ty. I t will bring Toledo capital here, and
Toledo business men to reside here. But we
have written all this a hundred times and are
ashamed to repeat.

At a meeting of some of our citizens inter-
ested, held on Monday evening, at Cook's
Hotel, Messrs. Israel Hall, W. Tremain, and
Christian Mack, were appointed a committee
to consult with the business men and capital-
ists of our city and determine what oan be
done. We commend them and the project to
every citizen.

— In conversation with one of the citizen's
committee yesterday, and Mr. Crane now own-
er of the road, we were pleased to learn that
they found the state of feeling good. Both
gentlemen were confident that the required

amount would be easily raised, and that work
on the road would be immediately commenced.
Now is the time to strike a good blow for the
city. Let no man hold back.

— Lieut. Coffman, one of the Toledo visi-
tors, assured us that he knew of a number of
wealthy and intelligent gentlemen who look to
making homes in our city when direct railroad
communication is established. Will not our
land-owners make a note of this fact and
" chuck " the price of a few lots into the rail-
road " pool" 't

I. O. O. F. ELECTIONS.---At the meeting of

Washtenaw Lodge, No. 9, held last Friday
evening, the following officers were elected :

Noble Grand—David Allmaudiuger.
Vice Grand—John G. Lutz.
Secretary—N. B. Covert.
Treasurer—3eo. Grauville.
Permanent Secretary—H. Krapf.
Representatives to Grand Lodge—D. Cramer

and Jay Roath.
The following have been chosen officers of

Ann Arbor Encampment, No. 7 :

Chief Patriach—Andrew R. Schmidt.
High Priest—C. Krapf.
Senior Warden—John G. Lutz.
Scribe—Chas. H. Manly.
Treasurer—David Allmandinger.
Junior Warden—H. T. Morton.
Representatives to Grand Encampment—C

Krapf and Fred. Sorg.

On motion of Aid. King, the matter of pay-
ing chairmen and members of standing com-
mittees, for services on committees, was re-
ferred to City Attorney, to report at the next
meeting on the legality of such payments.

On motion of Aid. Seabolt, A. M. Doty was
re-appointed Cemetery Commissioner, for the
term of three years from Jan. 1, 1876.

On motion the matter of filling around the
well on North street, between Fourth and Fifth
streets, was referred to General Fund Com-
mittee.

Adjourned.

University Notes and Men.
— Prof. M. C. Tyler will deliver the third

University Hall discourse on Sunday next, at
3 o'clock p. M.

— Lectures and lessons were resumed in the
Literary department on Tuesday, and in the
Law and Medical departments on Wednes-
day.

— Prof. Harrington enlightened the De-
troit Scientific Association on Wednesday eve-
ning, on the "Adulteration of Food and Con-
diments." We hope he had a good audience
of grocers and druggists.

— Judge Cooley, of the Law department,
is now Chief Justice of the State Superior
Court.

— Willard Stearns, of Adrian, of the Law
class of '67, aud since that County Superinten-
dent of Schools, and editor "by spells," visited
the AEGUS office on Tuesday.

— Lieut. J. C. Coffman, of Toledo, Law
class o? '75, spent two or three days in the
city this week.

— V. C. Vaughn has been appointed assis-
tant instructor in the laboratory, and Miss
Kate Crane book-keeper. Both are gradu-
ates of the Pharmaceutical department.

— At the regular meeting of the Ann Arbor
Scientific Association, to be held in the medi-
cal lecture room to-morrow evening, Prof. W
H. Pettee will read a paper on " The Baro
metric Measurements of Altitudes."

— " Frank" Robison, of the class of '73
(Lit.), and since that date on the Editorial
staff of the Free Press, has accepted the posi-
tion of dvputy clerk in the Superior Court,
Detroit, and designs to make the law his pro-
fession. No more will he chase up an item,
follow after public bodies, or hash up "Various
Topics." Success to him in his new vocation.

— Prof. Harrington told his Detroit audi-
ence on Wednesday evening that " in cities
like Detroit tho amount of adulteration in
food and condiments was comparatively light,"
and that in Ann Arbor "he found so few adul-
terated articles that he was compelled to adul-
terate for himself nearly all the substances
which he submitted to his class for analysis."
" Dat is goot."

Judge Crane and the Itar.
The term of office of Judge Crane being

about to expire, a meeting of the Washtenaw
County Bar was held on the 30th ult., to ap-
propriately express the esteem in which he
was held. Hon. B. F. Granger presided, and
Messrs. Thatcher, Joslin, and Sessions were
appointed a committee to draft resolutions ex-
pressing the views of the meeting. The fol-
lowing were reported, and after timely and
complimentary remarks by Messrs. Joslin,
Sawyer, McReynolds, Palmer, Kinne, and the
Chairman, were unanimously adopted:

WHEREAS, The Hon. Alexander D. Crane
is about to retire from the bench of the Fourtli
Judicial Circuit on account of the expiration
of his term of office as Circuit Judge ; and

WIIKBKAS, It seems befitting and proper
that the members of the Washtenaw County
Bar should express their sentiments and foel-
ings toward Judge Crane upon the occasion;
now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That during the three years of
his public service upon the bench he has
proved himself always competent for the
many and onerous duties of the office, an*
has shown himself an honest, upright and im
partial judge ; and it is further

Resolved, That while we regret the severing
ot this relation, so long and pleasantly exist
ing between the bench and bar, we tender to
Judge Crane our most sincere and cordia
good wishes for his future health, welfare, am
happiness, and our thanks lor his uniform
courtesy and kindness.

Resolved, That the secretary is hereby in
structed to present a copy of these resolutions
to Judge Crane, also to iurnish county papers
with a copy for publication, and that leave o:
the court be asked to place tho same upon the
journal after Judge Crane's successor enters
upon the duties of his office.

Messrs. Joslin, Kinne, and Sessions wero
appointed a commitee to arrange for a Bar
Supper in honor of the retiring judge, anc
empowered to invite such guests as they
iniijht choose.

— We were unable to attend the Bar Sup-
per, and the member who promised us a report
has failed to do so.

The Courier chronicles fiie presence' of a
large number—at Cook's Hotel—with Hon. C.
Joslin presiding, and 3peeches, after a "grand
repast," by Messrs. J. F. Lawrence, Jas. Mc-
Mahon, A. McReynolds, Hon. H. W. Rogers,
F. E. Wessels, E. D. Kinne, E. P. Allen, A. J.
Sawyer, Judge Cheever, Judge Lawrence, and
others. The " boys " staid by until morning,
or thereabouts, and report a good time. Judge
Crane feelingly and appropriately responded
in his own behalf.

JUDICIAL—The regular term of the Circuit
Court opened on Tuesday, Judge Huntington
presiding. The calendar was not as large as
usual, and was classified as follows:
Issues of Fact,
Criminal;
Issues of Law,
Imparlance,
Chancery—1st class,

4th

Probate Court.
The following cases are pending before the

Probate Court, with dates of their hearing:

Estate of Lyman and Milton Pettibone, de-
ceased ; petition tor license to sell real estate ;
day of hearing Jan. 11.

Estate of Ulrich Laubengayer, deceased;
petition for license to sell real estate ; day of
hearing Jan. 12.

Estate of T. A. Haviland, deceased; claims
to be heard March 3 and June 8, by L. F.
Rhodes and J. W. Johnston, commissioners.

Estate of Agatha Alber, deceased ; order for
hearing final account of administrator; day of
hearing Jan. 11,

Estate of Milan Kidder, deceased ; petition
for probate of will; day of hearing Jan. 3.

Estate of Henry Row, deceased; claims to
be heard March 10 and June 10, by Sam Cush-
man and J. J. Robison, commissioners.

Estate of Patrick Caveuaugh, deceased;
claims to be heard March 11 and June 12, by
the court.

Estate of Edward Dake, deceased; claims
to be heard March 13 and June 13, by Elias
Manning and John Crandall, commissioners.

Estate of John F. Weissenger, deceased; or-
der for hearing final account of administrator ;
day of hearing Jan. 14.

Estate of Wm. H. Smith, deceased; petition
for appointment of administrator; day of hear-
ing Jan. 10.

Estate of Andrew Mead, deceased; claims
to be heard March 18 and June 19, by John
Clancy and Edw. Duffy, commissioners.

Estate of John J. Bollinger, deceased; claims
to be heard March 20 and June 20, by George
Leffler and John F. Vogel, commissioners.

Estate of Russell Whipple, deceased ; order
for hearing final account of administrator; day
of hearing Jan. 19.

Estate of Clarissa Whipple, deceased; olaims
to be heard March 20 and June 20, by D. Rock-
well and D. R. Jenks, commissioners.

Estate of Oliver Blood, deceased ; claims to
be heard March 20 and June 20, bj» Jesse Hoyt
and Chas S Greo iiand Chas. S. Gregory, commissioners.

E t t f R b r t Powell, deceased ; petition
tt d f h i

g
Estate of Rober , ; petition

for license to sell real estate ; day of hearing
Jan. 25.

Estate of John Wooster, deceased ; petition
for appointment of administrator; day of
hearing Jan. 24.

Estate of Adam Yeckley, deceased ; claims
to be hoard March 22 aud June 22, by Charles
Shier and Prince Bennett, commissioners.

Estate of Robt. Hammond, deceased; claims
to be heard March 27 and June 27, by the
court.

Estate of Geo. Warner, deceased; petition
for appointment of administrator; day of
hearing Jan. 21.

Total, . . . 65
Judge Huntington took his seat promptly at

10 o'clock A. M., and preliminary to commenc-
ing his labors by the usual call of the calendar,
made the following remarks:
UFNTLEMEN OF THE BAR :

In entering upon the duties of the place I
now occupy, there seems to me good reason
for addressing a few words to you and to the
other officers of the Court, respecting the situa-
tion in which we are placed. I am not unmind-
ful of the labor and difficult character of the du-
ties before me, and regret my inability to
bring to their discharge the professional ex-
perience aud ability which has always hereto-
fore characterized the Bench in this circuit,
and shall therefore stand in especial need oi
forbearance on your part and that assistance
alwiys afforded by an able bar.

The changes whice havh taken place in this
circuit since its organization, now about
twentyrflve years ago, in point of population,
commercial, and other business interests, es-
pecially in the cities and principal villages,
from which most of the litigation comes, have
of course brought a corresponding increase in
the business of the courts, until it is apparent
that nothing les than the utmost activity and
energy on your part as well as mine, will ac-
complish a disposition of the busiuess of our
term before another commences, and thus pre-
sent an accumulation of pending cases. That
this result is possible I am by no means cer-
tain ; I only know it is every way important
and calls for every possible effort, consistent
with justice to parties and litigants, to bring
about. And none can have a deeper interest
in it than members of the bar or contribute
more to its attainment. What I may be able
to do, I cannot of course predict, I can only
give my time and best efforts, and these I shall
not withhold! But the amount of business to
be done must be accepted as excusing, to some
extent at least, whatever may be thought ex-
acting on my part, in efforts to economize
time and forward business.

In making his first call, Judge Huntington
showed a knowledge of practice and the rules
and a quickness of decision, which gave inti-
mation to attorneys that they must be in read-
iness with their motions and papers hereafter,
and that their affidavits for continuance, etc.,
must comply with the rulea and the statutes
even though no opposing attorney appears.
Up to this time we may say that the first fa-
vorable impression made by him continues.

The usual n umber of cases was disposed of
on first call, by continuance, etc., considerably
whittling down the calendar.

The first jury case, Maria M. Ouderkirk vs.
Albert Coe, breach of promise to marry rsec-
ond trial), was called Wednesday afternoon
and jury impanneled. The evidence is all in,
the argument proceeding, and the case will be
given to the jury this forenoon.

I lie People Want Proof.
There is no medicine prescribed by physicians, or

sold by Druggists that carries such evidence of its
success and superior virtue as BOSCHEK'S GERMAN
SYRUP for severe Coughs, Cold's settled on the
Breast, Consumption, or any diseaso of the Throat
UIHI Lungs. A proof of that fact is that any person
afflicted, can get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents and
try its superior effect before buying the regular
size at 75 ceuts. It has lately been introduced in
this country from Germany, and its wonderful
cures are astonishing everyone that use it. Three
doses will rolieveany case. Try it. Sold by EKKK-
BACH A CO.

Dr. King's New Discovery.
For the cure of Consumption and all diseases

that lead to it, such as stubborn Coughs, neglected
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, pain in the side and
chest, and all diseases of the Throat and Lungs. Dr.
King's new Discovory has no equal, and has estab-
lished for itself a world-wide reputation. Physi-
ciaas recommend it in their practice. The formula
from which it is prepared is highly recommended
by all Medical Journals. The Clergy and the Press
recommend it in the must glowing Ierms. If yon
would be speedily cured, go to your druggist. L. S.
Lerch, and get a bottle and your cure is certain
Trial bottles ftce. 1564

NEW AJDJ^TOEMENTS
XTotice.

THE ADJOURNED Annual Meeting of Forest
Hill Cemetery Company of Ann Arbor, will be

held at the slore of Geo. Granville, on Tuesday,
the eighteenth (18) day of January 1875, at 2 o'clock
p. M., lor the election of officers aud the transaction
of such other business as may come before it.

Ann Arbor, January 4th, 1875.
GEO. GRANVILLE, Clerk.

GRMAT BALTIMORE & OHIO
EAILEOAD.

CLEARING BUT SALE
O F

NOTICE.
To MEM BENS GF THE CONGEEGATIONAL SOCIETY-

The next regular annual meeting of the First Con-
gregational Society of Ann Arbor, will be held in-
accordance with the requirements of the Constitu-
tion of the Societp, on Monday, January 10th
1876, at 7 o'clock p. M., for the election of two
Trustees in place of T. M. Cooley and Charles Tripp,
whose terms of office expire on the first day of Feb-
ruary next, and for the transaction of such other
business as may come before the meeting. The
meeting will be held at the residence of D. S. Wood,
on Main St,

A full attendance is desired:
By direction of the President of the Society.

C. K, ADAMS, Clerk.

DRY GOODS AT COST!
Through the Month of January,

THE GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE
.TO

WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE,
PHILADELPHIA, SEW YORK,

The East .and Northeast.
ALL TRAINS VIA. WASHINGTON

Preparatory to taking inventory we will sell
our entire stock

EBERBACH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS AM) PHARMACISTS,
No. 12 South Main Streel.

Keeps on hand a large and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS.
DYE STUFFS,

Artists' & Wax Flower Materials
TOILET ARTICLES,

TRUSSES, ETC.

PUKE WINE AND LIQUORS.

Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy-
icions, Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosophical
Lnd Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemical
xlassware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.

Physicians prescriptirns carefully prepared at
11 hours. 1564

Real Estate Sales.
The following transactions in real estate

have been recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds, for Washtenaw County, during
the past week:

Spencer E. Carr to James Field, part of lots
11 and 12, block 29, Manchester. 1400.

Wm. J. Terry to Vedder L. Shankland, 80
acrea off -section 5, Superior. (3,500.

Anna M. Kichert to John M. Karcher, 15
acres off section 30, Scio. $1,113.75"

Administrator of estate of Ludwig C. Miller
to Anna M. Bichert, 110 acres off sections 29
and 30, Scio. 18,717.50.

James Quin to George Winans, lot 9, block
29, Manchester. $500.

Henry S. White to Andrew Dice, house "aud
two lots corner Jefforson and Thompson ats.,
Ann Arbor. $4,200.

James Blair to Henry Warner, 35 acres off
section 32, Webster. $1,591.

William Densmore to William Crawford, 107
acres off section 22, Ypsilanti. $5,000.

Frank Herdman to Daniel Williams, east
half of lot 34i H. W. Laizalere's addition to
Tpsilanti. $300.

THE BUST-IS THE CHEAPEST.—This maxim
was never butter illustrated than in the use of
D. B. DeLahd & Co.'s Best Chemical Salera-
tus.—It is the best in the world, and the pur-
chaser gets a full equivalent for the money
paid, in a puie, healthy article. To buy any
other is a waste of money. To use any other
is trifling with a great blessing—health. Use
it iu place of Soda or Baking Powder.

C l e a r i n g Out Sale of Dry Goods.

C. H. Milieu & Son have begun their annual
cost sale.' They have marked all goods at cost
prices. This sale will continue only through
the month of January, Silks, dress goods,
cloaks, shawls, hosiery, underwear, gloves,
laces, blankets, flannels, prints, and sheetings.
Everything at cost for thirty days only. Call
early and secure bargains.

For K a n s a s a n d Colorado .
The Atdiisnn, Topoka & Santa Fe Bailroad from

Kansas City and Atchison on the Missouri river,
via Topeka, the Capital of Kansas, and the beauti-
ful Arkansas valley to the Rocky Mountains. The
shortest route'to l'ueblo, the Grand Canon, Colorado
Springs, Manitou, Pike's! Peak, and all places of
note in the-raountain regions. The favorite route
to Benver and all points in Northern Colorado
The best route to Southern Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona. The ouly direct route to the famous
San Juan mines. The track and equipment i& un-
equaled, trains run through from the Missouri
river to the Rocky Mountains, making connections
iu Union depots ami avoiding delays and transfers.
For full descriptive circulars, maps, time tables,
etc.,addrcw T. J. ANDERSON,

• (ien'l Pass. Agent, Topeka, Kansas.

j Happiness in only acquired by the use of Dr.
King's New Discovery in time of Coughs and

I Colds.

O E F O B T

of the condition of the

First National Bank of Ann Arbor
At Ann Arbor, in the State of Michigan, at theclose
of business, December 17th, 1875.

BESOUBCES.
Loans and Discounts, - $282,781.54
Overdrafts, - - - - - 1,152.83
U S. Bonds to secure circulation, - 150,000.00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages, - 19,000.00
Due from approved Reserve Agents, - 26,841.13
Due from State Banksand Bankers, - 12,450.90
Real Estate, furniture and fixtures, - 19,000.00
Current expenses and taxes paid, - 3,421.60
Checks and other cash items, - - 297.95
Bills of other National Banks, - 11,19.00
Fractional currency (including nickels), 1,414.64
Legal tender notes, . . . 22,111.00
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer

(5 per cent, of circulation),

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in,
Surplus fund, -
Other undivided profits,
National bauk notes outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individ ual deposits sub-

ject tocheck,
Demand certificates of deposit,

- 6,750.00

S546.350.59

8150,000.00
40,000.00
29S66.29
133,000.

66.00

123,645.41
69,672,89

8546,350.59
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw ss.

I, Johnso W K i h t C h i f th b
Bank, do
statem
belief.

J. W. KNIGHT, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day

of Jan., 1876. W. A. TOLCHAKD, Notary Public.
Correct^-Attest,

At Cost Prices.
Remember this Sale continues Only Thirty Days.

Call Early and secure Bargains.

C H. MILLEN & SON.

Among the characteristics of this favorite Route
are

Double Tracks, Steel.Rails,
Magnificent Iron Bridges,

Gorgeous Mountain Sceneery,
Unrlvale<i]ftimten

Longhridge Air Brakes,
Unsurpassed Eating Houses,

(Owned and Operated by the Company,}
And in fact all the Modern Appliances that con-

conduce to

SPEED. SAFETY and COMPORT.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS
EUN THROUGH

Without Change
BETWEEN THE .PHINCIPAL

N0R7K SOUTH, EAST OR WEST.
E. R. DORS EY, I T M ~ C O L E ~

Ass't Gen'l Ticket Agent, Gen'l Ticket Ag't
THO8. P. BARRY, THO8- R. SHAEP

Western Passenger Ag-t. Master fo Tra'nsp'n

CONTINENTAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

s
m

a

GASH DRY GOODS HOUSE,

THE BIG BONANZA
J. C. WATTS

ATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw ss.
I, Johnson W. Knight, Cashier of the above named

ank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of my knowledge and
b

test,
E. WELLS,
H. ARNOLD,
PHILIP BACH,

^Directors.

LONGFELLOW.
A Superb life-size por t ra i t of tbe

poet LONGFELLOW w i l l be sent
with the ATLANTIC DIONTHLV for
1876 to a n y person remi t t ing $5.00
kireel to the Publishers .

THE PBOGRAMME OF THE

Atlantic for 1876
Includes contributions from the ablest and best
writers in the country, LONGFELLOW, LOWELL
HOLMES, and WHITTIER, will furnish, as hither-!
to, their latest and best productions to the public
through the ATLANTIC. WARNER and ALDRICH
will write of Eastern and Continental Travel; GEN.
HOWARD will give his recollections of Gettysburg
and other famous battles of the War ! and MARK
TWAIN will contribute some of his inimitable pa_
pers. MR. HOWELL'S story, " Private Theatricals,"
MRS. KEMBLE'S " Old Woman's Gossip," and MR.
ADAMS'papers on Railroads will be among the spe-
cial features of this year, and new attractions wilj
t>e constantly added.

TERMS: Single or specimen numbers, 85 cents.
Yearly subscription, $4.00, POSTAGE FREE J with
life-ssze portrait of Longfellow, $5.00.

Remittances by mail should be sent by a money
order, eraft on New York or Boston, or registered
letter to II. O. HOUGHTON & Co., Riverside Press
Cambridge, Mass. 2w

H. O. HOUGHTO\:& CO., Boston.
HURD & HOUGHTON, New York.

$40,000,

Holiday Presents!
The Largest and Best Stock of

LADIES' AND GENT'S GOLD WATCHES
Stem and. Key "Winding-,

LADIES' OPERA, MATINEE A O GUARD CHAINS.
A complete stock of

SOLID SILVER AND SILBVR PLATED WAR1,
Consisting of Water Sets, Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, Castors, Card Stands, Vases,

etc, which I will sell

At Greatly Reduced Prices for the next ten Days.
Come and see my stock, which is more than double that of any other

dealer in the city.

IVTo. 1O SOUTH MAIIff S T R E E T ,
P. s. - B. F. Watts superintends tbe -whole business, where be will be

pleased to see bis friends. Watch work and i;ii '̂i uvinjr done with neat-
net« and dispatch, and not by Bovs as brother Calvin intimates.

J. O. "WATTS.

BACH & ABEL'S

Second Large Gash Purchase
OF FALL AND WiNTER GOODS,

Made personally in the leading Eastern markets, now re-

gf
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Annual Statement,
JANUARY 1, 1875.

Accumulated Assets, • $6,555,828

Liabilities, including reserve 5,843,810

Surplus belonging to Policy hold'rs 711,982

Annual Income, . 2,820,313

Amount of Insurance in force, $54,998,941

THrty days of grace a l lowed on
P a y m e n t of R e n e w a l s .

No restriction on Travel,
in payment of claims. Prompt BDd liberal

Claims paid in 1874, $600,000.
Total death claims paid in last eight years,

1588
« . A. W A T H I N S ,

No. 10 Bank Block, Detroit,
' ' Manager for Miohisan.
JOHN SEAKS, Dist. Ag't, Ann Arbor, Mich.

LARGE ARRIVAL
OF ;

FALL AND WIHTEE

CLOTHING
AT

ceivmg.

WELL LOCATED

Toledo Property,
FOR SALE OK EXCHANGE.

Will take as one-third payment, Eeal Estate in

Ann;Arbor orvicinity, either farms, timber lands or

louses and lots, Balance of payments on the Toledo

property will he easy. Is located near terminus of

.he Narrow Gauge Railway,

Wolcott Bros.
Toledo, Ohi», January 7th.

Estate of James Q. Dancer.
DTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
C ss. At a session of the Probate Court for tht
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
n the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday the third

day of January in the year one thousand eight
lundred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of James Q. Dancer

Vfinor,
Sampson Parker, guardian of said estate, comes

nto court and represents that he is now prepared
;o sender his account tis such guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered that Friday the twenty-
eighth day of January inBtant, at ten o'clock in the
'orenoon, be assigrqd for examining and allowing
such account, and that, the next of kin of said mi-
nor, and all othei persons*|mterestod m said estate,
are required to appear at a sessionof said court, then
to be holden at the Probate office, inthe city of
Arbor.in said county and show cause, if any
;here be, why the said account should not be al-
owed. And it is iurther ordered that said guar-

dian give notloe to the personsinterested in said es-
;ate, of the pendency ot said account and the
learing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
:>e published in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said oounty, two suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day oi hearing.

NOAH W. CHEEVKR,(A true copy.)
1564w4

BACH & ABEL.

Our stock is larger and more complete than ever. Our pur-
chases within the last ten days enable us to offer many lines
of goods at lower prices than ever before touched.

BACH & ABEL

We buy largely direct from manufacturers and importers, for
CASH ONLY, and shall make prices as low as any hcuse in
the State. Each article marked at its lowest cash value, and
all business conducted upon a STRICTLY CASH BASIS.
No buyer of Dry Goods can afford to make their purchases
without first calling at

BACH <Sc ABEL'S.

THE MICHIGAN ARGUS OFFICE

Makes a specialty of

W. WAGNER'S
Who Sells Clothing

so Cheap that he

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION,

All who are pressed with the hard
times and desire

A CHEAP SUIT
Can find it at WAGNEE'S.

A fine stock of Cloths, Cassimeres
and Trimmings always kept and

Suits Made to Order.
A Large stock of

FURNISHING GOODS.

1496 21
W WAGNER,

seSPRINC,
BEDBED.

Judge of Probate. I

Fine Job Printing1

And is prepared to compare STYLES and PRICES with
any office in the State.

f

£ T O B E ABSOLUTELY
S. Warranted not to sag or form a

trough, and to be the easiest, best and

MOST DURABLE BED I i \ MARKET,

A.SY
for light or heavy persona. Same bed is readily
adjusted to fit bedsteads of diiferent widtht•

Address all orders to
COMSTOCKBEOS., Manufacturers.

Illustrated circulars and price list " u S i S o n
application to the manufacturers.

T>INSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— A N D -

FLOUR & FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand,

BBEAD, CEACKEES, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND EETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT & CO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

&o.
At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES A1VD PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
8 ° e ^ m 8 "Sf ° l h e r hoUSe in ">?* <=>"

Ann Arbhr, ,

yention-hghtin,, the gas. instantly by s p
ing . ton-aid can l,e applied to aSy z,islxll,
by removing the ordinary burner. I t has received
the ughest commendations from the cress and
public wherever it has been introduced PFor ft^

T ' i l §C " l a r 8 1 § ? - »<MreBS,F. M.
roe St., Grand Rapids, Mioh



, interrupted
"But in it practical?

"VERGISZMEINNICHT."

BY DEI.MADI.

.'on it me not, Forget me not,
l-'.n [one :unl dreary is my lot,
A? fir away trom that dear spot

WlilcU to us both was home;
I wander to another shore,
Ai:<! dream of happy moiaents o'er
Which we have shared in days ot yore,

iiefore I ueods must roam!

OU! well I know you'll ne'er forget
The "in' who loves you truly—yet
I would 1 hat we had never met

It I must tie forgot.
Thus, as I breathe my last adieu,
And promise that 1 win be true,
I ask. as my last wish, ot you,

Dear Irlvnd, forget me not.

"TAKING ACTUATION.
"Well, girls," said my uncle Barna-

bas, "and now what do you propose to
do about it ?"

We sat around tlie fire in a disconso-
late semi-circle, that dreary, drizzling
May night, when the rain battered
against the window panes, and the poor
little daffodils iu the borders shook and
shivered as if they would fain hide thoir
golden heads once moro in the mother-
soil. My mother, Eleanor and I. The
first, pale, and pretty, and silvered-hair-
ed with the widow's cap, and her dress
of black bombazine and crape ; the
sweetest looking old lady, I think, that
I ever saw. Eleanor sat beside her,
looking, as she always did, like a princ-
ess, with large, dark eyes, Diana-like
features, and hair twisted in a sort of
coronal around her queenly head. While
I, plain, homespun Susannah—common-
ly called, "for short," Susy—crouched
upon a footstool in the corner, my el-
bows on my knees, and my chin in my
hands.

Uncle Barnabas Berkelin sat in the
middle of the circle, erect, stiff and rath-
er grim. He was stout and short, with a
grizzled mustache, a little, round bald
spot on the crown of his head, and two
glittering black eyes that were always

ling theil dnsky lightnings ii' tin-
direction least expected. Uncle Barna-
bas was rich and we were poor. Uncle
Bnrnabus was wise in the ways of the
world and we were inexperienced. Un-
cle Barnabas was prosperous in all he
did ; while, if there was a bad bargain
to be made, we were pretty sure to be
the ones to make it. Consequently,
and as a matter of course, we looked up
to Uncle Barnabas, and reverenced his
opinions.

"What do we propose to do about it?"
Eleanor slowly repeated, lifting her
beautiful, jetty brows,

"Yes, that's exactly it," said my moth-
er nervously ; "because, Brothor Bar-
nabas, we don't pretend to be business
•women, aud it's certain that we cannot
live comfortably on our present income.
Something has surely got to be done."

And then my mother leaned back in
her chair with a troubled face.
, "Yes," said Uncle Barnabas, "some-
thing has got to be done ! But who's to
do it ?"

And another dead silence succeed-
ed.

" I suppose you girls are educated ?"
said Uncle Burnabas. " I know I found
enough old school bills when I was
looking over my brother's papers."

"Of course," said my mother, with ev-
ident pride ; "their education has been
most expensive Aius, , ,..»»iu(;, use
of the globes—"

"Yes, yes, of
Uncle Barnabas,
can they teach ?"

Eleanor looked dubious. I was quite
certain that I could not. Madame Le-
noir, among all her list of accomplish-
ments, had not included the art of prac-
tical tuition.

"Humph !" grunted T'nrle Barnabas.
"A queer thing, this modern idea of ed-
ucation. Well, if you can't teach, you
can surely do something ! What do
you say, Eleanor, to a situation ?"

"A situation 1"

"The color fluttered in Eleanor's
cheeks like pink and white apple blos-
soms.

"I spoke plain enouah, didn't I ? "
said Uncle Barnabas, dryly. "Yes a
situation ?"

"What sort of a situation, Uncle Bar-
nabas ?"

"Well, I can't hardly say. 1'nrt ser-
vant, part companion to an elderly la-
dy 1" explained the old gentleman.

"O, Uncle Barnabas, I couldn't do
that."

"Not do it ? And why not ?"
"It's too much—too much," whisper-

ed Eleanor, losing her regal dignity in
the pressure of tho emergency, "like
going out to service."

"And that is precisely what it is 1"
retorted Uncle Barnabas, nodding his
head. "Service! Why, we're all out
at service, in one way or another, in this
world !"

"Oh, yes, I knmv," faltered poor El-
eanor, who, between hor distaste for the
proposed plan and her anxiety not to
offend Uncle Barnabas Berkelin, didn »
quite know what to say. "But I—I'vo
always been educated to be a lady."

"So you won't take the situation, eh!"
said Uncle Barnabas, starting up at »
wishy-washy little water color drawing
of Cupid and Psyche, an "exhibition
piece" of poor Eleanor's, which hung
above the chimney piece.

"'I couldn't, indeed, eh:"
"Wages twenty-five dollars a month,"

mechanically repeated Uncle Barnabas,
as if he were sayitg olTa lesson. "Drive
out iu the carriage every day with the
missus, cat and canary to take care of,
modern house, and all its improvements.
Sunday afternoons to yourself, and two
weeks, spring and fall, to visit your
mother."

"No, Uncle Barnabas, no," said Elea-
nor, with a little shudder. " I am a true
Berkelin, and I cannot stoop to menial
duties."

Uncle Barnabas gave such a prolong-
ed sniff as to suggest the idea of a very
bad cold in his head, indeed.

"Sorry," said he. "Heaven helps
those who help themselves, . and you
can't expect me to be any more liberal
minded than Heaven. Sister Rachel,"
to my mother, "what do you say ?"

My mother drew her pretty little fig.
ure up a trifle moro erect than usual.

" I think my daughter Eleanor is quite
right," said she. "The Berkelina have
always been ladies."

I had sat quite silent, still with my
chin in my hands, during all this fami-
ly discussion ; but now I rose up and
came creeping to Uncle Barnabab'
side.

"Well, littlo Susy," said the old gen-
tleman, laying his hand kindly on my
wrist, "what is it ?"

'If you please, Uncle Barnabas," said
1, with a rapidly throbbing heart, " I
would like to take the situation."

"Bravo I" cried Undo Barnabas.
"My dear child!" exclaimed my moth-

er.
"Susannah !" uttered Eleanor, in ac-

cents by no means laudatory.
"Yes," said I. "Twenty-five dollars

a month is a great deal of money, and I
was never afraid of work. I think I will
go to the old lady, Uncle Barnabas. I'm
suro I could send home at least twenty
dollars a month to mother and Eleanor,
and then the two weeks, spring and fall,
would be no nice ! Please, Uncle Bar-
nabas, I'll go back with you, when you
go. What is the old lady's name ?"

"Her name ?" said Uncle Barnabas,
T'll go back with yon, when you go.
What is the old lady's name ?"

: 'Her name ?" said Uncle Barnabas.
"Didn't I tell you? It's Prudence-
Mrs. Prudence !"

"What a nicename !" said I. " I know
I shall like her."

"Well, I think yon will," said Uncle
Barnabas, looking kindly at me. "And
I think she will like you. Is it a bar-
gain for the nine o'clock train to-morrow
morning ?"

"Yes," I answered, stoutly, taking
care not to look in the direction of my
mother and Eleanor.

"You're the most sensible of the lot,"
said Uncle Barnabas, approvingly.

But after he had gone to bed in the
best chamber, where the ruffled pillow-
cases were, and the chintz-cushioned
easy chair, tho full strength of the fam-
ily tongue broke on my devoted head.

" I can't help it, quoth I, holding
valiantly to my colors. "We can't
starve. Some of us must do something.
And you can live very nicely, indeed
mothor, darling, on twenty dollars a
month."

"That is true," sighed my mother
from behind her black-bordered pocket-
handkerchief. "But I never thought to
see a daughter of mine going out to—to
service !"

"And Uncle Barnabas isn't going to
do anything for us, after all," cried out
Eleanor, indignantly. "Stingy old fel-
low ; I should think lie might at least
adopt one of us ! He's rich as Croesus,
and never a chick nor a child."

"He may do as he likes about that, I
answered independently. " I prefer to
earn my own money."

So the next morning I set out for the
unknown bourn of New York life.

"Uncle Barnabas," said I, as the train
reached the city, "how shall I find
where Mrs. Prudence lives ?"

"Oh, I'll go with you," said he.
"Are you well acquainted with her ?"

I ventured to ask.
"Oh, very well indeed I" replied Un-

cle Barnabas, nodding his head approv-
ingly-

We took a carriage at the depot and
drove through so many streets that my
head spun around and around like a tee-
totum, before we stoppod at a pretty,
brown stone mansion—it looked like a
palace to my unaccustomed eyes—and
Uncle Barnabas helped me out.

"Here is where Mrs. Prudence lives,"
said he with a chuckle.

A neat little maid, with a frilled white
apron and rose-colored ribbons in her
hair, opened the door with a courtesy,
and I was conducted into an elegant
apartment, all gilding, exotics and blue
satan damask, when a plump old lady,
dressed in black silk, with the loveliest
Valenciennes lace at throat and wrists,
came smilingly forward, like a sixty-year
old sunbeam.

"So you've comeback, Barnabas, have
you," said she. "And brought one of
the dear girls with you. Come and kiss
me, my dear."

"Yes, Susy, kiss your aunt," said Un-
cle Barnabas, fingering his hat one way
and his gloves another, as he sat com-
placently down on the sofa,

"My aunt ?" I echoed.
"Why, of course," said the plump old

lady. "Don't you know ? I'm your
Aunt Prudence.

"But I thought," gasped I, in be-
wilderment, "that I was coming to a sit-
uation !"

"Well, so yon are," retorted Uncle
Barnabas. "The situation of adopted
daughter in my family. Twenty-five
dollars a month pocket money—tho care
of Aunt Prudence's cat and canary !
And to make yourself generally use-
ful."

"Oh ! uncle,"cried I, "Eleanor would
have been so glad to come if she had
known it !"

"Fiddlestrings and little fishes I" il-
logically responded my Uncle Barnabas,
"Tve no patience with a girl that's too
fine to work. Eleanor had the situation
offered her and chose to decline. You
decided to come, and here you stay !
King the bell, Prue, and order tea, for
I'm as hungry as a hunter, and T dare
say little Susy here would relish a cup
of tea !"

And this was the way I drifted into
my luxurious home. Eleanor in the
country cottage envies me bitterly, for
she has all the tastes which wealth and
a metropolitan home can gratify. But
Uncle Barnabas will not hear of my ex-
changing with her.

But he lets me send them liberal pres-
ents every month, and so I am happy.

OUE WOMEN'S TOES.

Canon chose five hundred beautiful
womtn from whom to model his Venus,
And among them all could not find a decent
set of toe*. If he had lived now-a-days
whit lank would he have had under the
dainty fitile buttoned boots, with their
sharp pointed heels ? If adult women,
however, choose to torture themselves,
there i» no reason why any one should
remoo»tr»te, but the condition of the
feet of the children is becoming too se-
rious a matter to be passed by in silence.
As t.oon ai the helpless baby can put its
foot to tne ground, and before it can
complain in words, shoes are put on it
by which the width of the toes is con-
tracted f ill/ half an inch ; and usually a
stiff counter is ordered in the heel with
some vague idea of "strengthening the
ankle." From this time, no matter how
watchful or sensible its parents may be
in other respects, those instruments of
torture almost constitute part of its
dress.

The toes are forced into the narrower
space year by year, "to give a good
shapo to the foot," until they overlap
and knot and knob themselves over with
incipient corns and bunions. Then the
heel is lifted from the ground by artifi-
cial means, and thus the action of the
calf muscle i is hindred and the elastic
cartilage of the whole foot is stiffened at
the earliest and most tender period Oi"
its growth. The results are a total lack
of elasticity in the step and a foot
inevitably distorted and diseased.
American women are noted for their
cramped and mincing walk. Southern
children are more fortunate in tliis mat-
ter than those in the North, as it is cus-
tomary, even in the wealthiest classes, to
let their feet go uncovered until the age
jf six.

Mothers iu the North are not wholly
;o blame, however, as the climate re-
quires that feet shall be covered, and it
is almost impossible, even in New York,
to fin.I shoes properly made for children,

less a last is ordered for the foot. As
new last would be required every

month or two, very few parents are able
to givs the watchfulness and money re-
quired ; but if the proper shape wore in-
sisted upon by thoso buying, .shoe deal-
ers would quickly furnish thorn. Noth-
ing is more prompt than the reply of
trade to any hint of a new want of fash-
ion. _

FOULING OF WELLS.

The most insidious process is that of
the gradual * fouling of the semi-
porous earth lying between the source
of the impurity and the drinking-water
well. In such cases the exudation is
usually quite or nearly constant ; there
is no opportunity for the air to restore
the filtering power of the soil, and it be-
comes saturated with impurity inch by
inch, until, perhaps after a month or
perhaps after several years, the satura-
tion reaches the well; then every drop
oozing in from this source carries with
it its atom of filtli. While the aupply
of water in the g rond is copious, and
while there is more or less circulation
through the water veins, the foulness
may be too much diluted to do harm ;
but in dry seasons, when tho supply re-
cedes to a depth of only a few feet at the
bottom of the well, the contribution of
drain water cop tinning the same, the
dose becomes sufficient to produce its
poisonous effect.

The dangerous character of the water
of such wells is often manifested by no
odor or taste of organic matter ; the
chemical changes in this matter seem to
have been carried so far as to yield little
more than vivifying nitrates to the wa-
ter, their organic character having en-
tirely disappeared. Indeed some of the
most dangerous well-waters are especial-
ly sparkling and refreshing to the taste.
But tho chemical processes which have
effected this change appear to have had
no effect on tho germs of disease—if
germs they be—which fully retain their
injurious character.

WHAT HE WANTED.

The bolt on the back door had need-
ed replacing for a long time, but it was
only the other night that Mr. Throcton
had the presenc of mind to buy a new
one and take it home After supper he
hunted up his tools, removed the old
bolt and measured the location for the
new one. He must bore some new
holes, and Mrs. Throcton heard him
roaming round the kitchen and wood-
shed, slamming doors, pulling out draw-
ers and kicking the furniture around.
She went to the head of the stairs and
called down:

"Biohard, do you want anything ?"
"Yes, I do!" he yelled back. "1 want

to know where in Texas that corkscrew
is."

"Corkscrew, Biohard?"
"Yes, corksorew, Hichard ! I'vo look-

ed the house over and can't find it!"
"Why, we never had one, Bichard !"
"Didn't, eh ! We've had a dozen of

'em in the last two years, and I bought
one not four weeks ago. It's always the
way when I want anything."

"But you must be out of your head,
husband," she said, as she descended
the stairs. "We've kept house seven
years, and I never remember of seeing
you bring a corkscrew homo."

"Oh, yes, I'm out of my head, I am !'
he grumbled, as he pulled out the sew-
ing machine drawer and turned over its
contents. "Perhaps I'd better go to the
lunatic asylum right away !"

"Well, Bichard, I know that I have
never seen a corkscrew in this house."

"Then you are as blind as an owl in
daylight, for I've bought five or six!
The house is always upside down, any-
how, and I never can find anything I"

"The house is kept as well as any of
your folks can keep one !" she retorted,
growing red in tho face.

"I'd like my mother here to show you
a few things," he said as he stretched
his neck to look on tho high shelf in the
pantry.

"Perhapa she'd boil her spectacles
with the potatoes again !" answered the
wife.

"Do you know who you are talking
to !" he yelled, as he jumped down.

"Yes, I do!"
"Well, you'll be going to York Stat«

if you don't look out!"
"I'd like to see myself ! When I go

this house goes!" . ^ ,
"Look out, Nancy 1"
"I'm afraid of no man that lives,

Bichard Throcton :"
"I'll leave you !"

^ " A n d I'll laugh to see you go V'
Going close up to her he extended his

finger, shook it to emphasize his words,
and slowly said:

"Nancy Throcton, I'll apply for a di-
vorce to-morrow ! I'll tell the judge that
I kindly and lovingly asked you where
the gimlet was, and you said we'd never

. had one in the house, which is a bold
falsehood, as I can prove !"

"Gimlet!" she gasped.
"Yes, gimlet!"
"Why, I know whore are three or

four. You said corkscrew !"
"Did I ?" he gasped, sitting down on

the corner of the table ; '-well, now, I
believe I did!"

"And you wont and abused me like a
slave because I wouldn't say a gimlet was
a corkscrew!" she sobbed, falling on
the lounge.

"Nancy," he said, tenderly lifting her
up.

"Oh, Biohard!" she chokingly an-
swered.

"Nancy, I'll go right out doors and
kill myself!"

"No, you needn't—I love you still !
only—only—you know a gimlet is not a
corkscrew !"

"It ain't—it ain't, Nancy ; forgimme,
and less be happy !"

And that household is so quietly hap-
py that a canary bird would sing its head
off if hung up in the hall.—Detroit
Press.

THE DEAD LETTER OFFICE.

A recent report, emanating from the
Post Office Department, gives some in-
teresting statistics in regard to the "dead
letter" subject, which will interest those
persons who are forever contributing,
through carelessness, to this branch of the
public service. It is shown that in 1874
the dead letter office at Washington,
handled 4,G01,773 of the 800,000,000 letters
carried in the mails. Of these 1,392,234
were delivered, 2,322,916 destroyed, and
the balance were filed or still remain not
acted on. The actual or nominal value of
the entire number was $4,637,429.08.
Photographs were enclosed in 38,767, sums
of less than $1 in 19,894, and sums
of $1 and upwards in 18,974. Large
sums of money are frequently f<ihnd
in these letters. Several months ago
a check for $25,000, drawn to bearer,
came to light when an unstamped envel-
ope was opened, but the owner was easily
found.

A FIEND.—An unknown mafi about
thirty years old is in the practice of loaf-
ing around the dental offices on Wood-
ward avenue, Detroit, and whenever he
sees a victim about to go up tho stairs
he confronts him and asks:

"Got the toothache?"
"Yes—oh! blazes! yes!" is the re-

y-
"And you are going to have it pull-

ed?"
"Y-c-s, I guess so."
"That's right, you'll think the whole

top of your head is coming off when he
pulls ! It's awful to have a tooth jerked!
I wouldn't have one pulled for a thou-
sand dollars, but then if you are bent on
it go ahead. I'll see you when you
come out, and in case of any accident,
I'll go for a doctor."

And the toothache goes right away
then, and the victim goes right home.

A WONBEBFUL BIRD.

Extraordinary ip the rooster now residing
at Grand Rapids, Mich. Generally these
pugnacious birds contend only with one an-
other, but this cock flies at higher game.
First he wrestled with a three year-old colt,
hitting him with his spurs and flying at his
nose, and finally compelling the colt to re-
treat. Then the victorious rooster tackled
a cow. She tosses him on her horns like a
plaything, but he invariably comes up
smiling, and renews the battle. 'Twas a
drawn battle, thus far, with odds in favor
of the rooster. The same proud bird fears
not the face of any man, and lately com-
pelled one who interfered with him to re-
treat in a very demoralized condition.

A CHURCH WITH A.HISTORY. — The
oldest Catholic church in London is
that of St. Cecilia, in Duke street,
Lincoln's Inn Fields. When the
penalty of death weighed upon any
clergyman who might venture to say
mass, in this ancient sanctuary, uudor
the protection of the Sardinian Am-
bassador, divine service, according to
the Catholic ritual, was celebrated. In
1870 this venerable chapel was sacked
and pillaged by the Gordon rioters, but
since then it hus gone on prosperously
and it is now proposed to open a found
towards its complete restoration.

TITB MAN AT THK WHBBXI.—Unpro-
tected Female (awakening old gent, who
is not very well)—"O, mister, would
you find the captain ? I'm sure we're in
danger. I've been watching the man at
the wheel ; he keeps turning it round
first one way then the other ; and evi-
doutly don't know his own mind."

Revised Charter and By-Laws

Washtenaw MutualFire Insurance Co
ART. I . lie it known that we, W. R. Waldron, Munnis Kenny, S

Williams, H. M. Queal, B. K. Dibble, T. R. Stanton, Ii. W. Blodgett, Horace
Carpenter, O. N. Conklin, S. Van Riper, residents of the County of Washte-
naw, in the State of Michigan, and citizens of said State, pursuant to the
act of the Legislature of said State entitled "An act for the incorporation o"
Insurance Companies and defining their powers and duties, approved Kelu-u
ary 25, 1859, and April 15, 1873," do hereby associate together and form an
incorporated company for the purpose as authorized by the first subdivision of
the first section of said act of making insurance against loss by fire on dwel
ling houses or other buildings, ami personal property of farmers, and agains
loxs and damage by lightning to buildings of farmers and personal propert)
therein ; and we do hereby adopt this instrument and declare the same to bt
the Charter of said Company by which subject to the constitution and laws o
said State, it shall in all respects be governed.

ART. 2. Said Company shall be known and designated by the name of the
Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Company, and is organized to do busines!
in the County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, and its office for the tran
saction of its business shall be located in the city of Ann Arbor.

ART. 3. The officers of this Company shall be residents of the County ol
Washtenaw and members of the Company, and shall consist of five Directors
who shall be elected by ballot at each annual meeting of the Company and b)
the members present at such meeting, and each person having a majority ol
all ballots cast shall be declared elected. The following named persons shal
act as Directors of this Company until the annual meeting, and until the per
sons then elected shall have entered upon the duties of their office, to wit
John J. Robison, Allen Crittenden, Newton Sheldon, H. M. Mowry, and An
drew Campbell.

ART. 4. The Directors shall have the general supervision of the busines:
of the Company, and the management of its affairs, its funds, and property
including power to borrow money to pay losses.

ART. 5. The annual meeting of the Company shall be held on the secom
Wednesday of January in each year, at 10 o'clock A. M., and at such plac
in the city of Ann Arbor as the Board of Directors may select. The Direc
tors shall on the day on which they are elected, or at an adjourned meeting
to be then designated, proceed to elect from their own number, a President
and a Secretary who shall be ex-officio Treasurer. AH officers shall hold thei:
offices for one year and until their successors shall be elected and shall entei
upon the duties of their office. All vacancies in any office of the Compan)
shall be filled by the Board of Directors for the unexpired portion of the term

ART. 6. Special meetings of said Company-may be called at any time by
order of the Board of Directors, or upon the written request of ten or mor
of the members of said Company presented in writing to the Secretary, am
stating especially the purposes thereof. All special meetings shall be callei
and notified in such manner as shall be prescribed by the By-Law's, subject ti
this Charter.

ART. 7. The fiscal year shall terminate on the thirty-first day of Decem
ber in each year, and the succeeding fiscal year shall commence on the firs'
day of January following.

ART. 8. The liability of the members of this Company to be assessed toward:
defraying the losses and expenses of the Company and the mode and mannei
of collecting such assessments shall be provided for by the By-Laws to be
adopted by the Board of Directors. Each assessment shall be limited to a
sum sufficient to cancel actual liabilities and the estimated expenses of the
Company for one year.

ART. 9. All applications for membership shall be approved by the Presi
dent or Secretary, and all forms of applications for insurance and policies
snail be adopted by at least three-fifths of the Directors.

ART. 10. It shall he the duty of the Directors to cause an examination
of the property insured in this Company before the first day of Marchj on
thousand eight hundred and soventy-six, and every five years thereafter, am:
in all cases where the buildings are insured for more than two-thirds theil
actual value it shall be the duty of the Directors to reduce the insurance on
said buildings to that standard. Should the holders of policies object to said
reduction their policies shall be canceled. And the Board of Directors shal"
have further power to cancel any policy heretofore issued, or that may be is
sued by this Company, as they may deem necessary for the benefit and safety
of the Company. And in addition to the duties and powers conferred upor
the officers of this Company by the Statutes and by this Charter, they shall dis-
charge such further duties, and have such further powers as may be conferred
upon them by the By-Laws—subject to this Charter and the laws of this State.

ART. I I . In case of any disagreement between the Company and the in
sunil in case of loss, the Hoard of Directors shall select a suitable and clisin
Icrested Fanner, not a member of this Company, residing in the County o!
Washtenaw, and in some town other than the one in which the loser shall re
side, to act as referee, the loser shall choose another, like situated as above
and the two referees so chosen in case of their disagreement shall select a
third farmer; said referees so chosen, or if a third shall be selected a majority
of them, shall determine and decide the amount of the losses and liability of
the Company, and their decision shall be final. The expenses attending such
arbitration or reference shall be borne equally by the Company and the insured

ART. 12. The officers shall receive such compensation as the members o
the Company may determine at the annual meeting. ,

10. No policy of Insurance issued by th'Is Company .shall "apply to cover any books
ount, written securities, deeds, or evidence of titles to land, nor to bullion or mon-

1. The President shall preside at all meetings of the Company, and of the Board
of Directors. He shall sign all policies issued by the Company. He shall receive and
tile all bonds for safe keeping, and disbursement of the funds of the Company. Should
the President be absent at any meeting of the Company, or of the Board of Directors a
President pro tempore shall be selected from the members present at such meeting.

2. The Secretary shall keep the books of the Company( and also the books 01
the Board of Directors, in which he shall enter, in writing, a full and perfect record of
all the doings of the Company, mid of said Hoard • which books shall be open for inspec-
tion to every member of the Company. Hi' shall countersign and issue all policies in
conformity with tin* charter ami by laws of the company, Iloshalt make arcport of his
official doings at each Annual Meeting. He shall perform such other duties as may be
hereinafter defined, or the Board of Directors may require.

3. The Secretary shall be ex ojlicio Treasurer, and shall execute a bond In favor
of the Company, with'good and sufficient surety, to be approved by a majority of the
Board of Directors, ami filed with the President of the Company, for the proper appro-
priation of all moneys that may come into his hands by virtue of his office as Treasurer.
He shall pay all losses, and other sums, by order of the Board of Directors, but no moneys
shall be paid from the Treasury, except on an order signed by the President and one Direc-
tor. He shall collect all assessments that may be ordered by the Board of Directors, and he
shall make a report of his doings as Treasurer, and of the condition of the finances of
the Company at each Annual Meeting, and at any time the Board of Directors may re-
quire. He shall pay over to his successor in office, all the funds remaining in the Treas-
ury, and also turn over all other property in bis possession belonging to the Company.

• 4. The Board of Directors shall nave power to call in all policies issued umlor for-
mer charters, and to replace the same with new ones, to be issued in conformity with the
provisions of the present charter, and to cancel the policy of any member whenever, in
their judgment, the best interests of the Company require it.

5. A majority of the Board of Directors may call special meetings of the Company!
specifying in tne notice the business of such meeting. Special meetings shall also be
called by the Secretary, upon the written request of ten of the members of the Com pan y.
Notices of meetings of the Company, both annual and special, shall be given, by publi-
cation in one or moro newspapers in the county, at least two weeks before such meet-
ings.

G. Every person op becoming a member of said company shall pay to the Secretary
seventy-five cents, and also one dollar on each thousand dollars insured. Any person
now a member of this company, desiring further iusurance, shall pay twenty-five cents,
and at the rate of one dollar on each thousand dollars of additional insurance. But said
additional insurance shall be written on a separate policy.

7. In case of loss or damage by fire, or lightning, to property insured in this Com-
any, thelo.ser shall givy notice within ten days to the Secretary. And In adjusting such
loss the Company is liable only for two-thirds of the insured loss on personal property
and not to exceed the amount insured on the buildings. In caseof joint insurance with
other Company, or Companies, this Company will pay its pro rata of the loss and all
losses shall bepaid within 90 days after adjudication,

8. The Board of Directors shall order no inoro than one assessment per annum,
and at such timo as they shall determine, and whenever an assessment is so ordered, the
Secretary shall execute the sume, which shall be signed by a majority of the Board of Di-
rectors and Secretary, and placed on file in the Secretary's office, and when so filed shal)
be fcvidenco in all places that the sums so assessed are duo and payable to the Company.
from the persons against whom the same are respectively assessed. Kvery member shall
be assessed on the basis of the whole amount insured on his buildings, and two-thirds
the amount insured on his personal- property. When such assessment shall have been
completed, the .Secretary shall prepare a circular, a copy of which he shall direct to each
member of this Company to his last known post office address, setting forth in such circu-
lar the amount due from such member, and require him to pay such assessment to the
Treasurer, at his office, within :i0 days from the date of such circular. The circular
shall also contain the names of the losers, for tho pay men t of which the assessment is
made, together with the several amounts awarded said losers. The mailing of such cir-
cular shall bv. deemed sufficient notice of his liability to pay. If any member shall neg-
lect or refuse for the space of 30 days from tho date of such circular, io pay such assess-
ment, thenceforth every such delinquent Hhall e<.sas<: to have any rightor claim against
this Cprnjiany, by reason of any policy or agreement of insurance, executed by said Com-
pany ; hut such delinquent shall continue liable for all demands duo from him to said
Company, and the Treasurer shall forthwith proceed to collect the assessments from each
of said delinquents by due process of law, adding 10 per cent, to the amount of said as-
sessment of each of said delinquents.

9. The term Capital Stock, whenever used in the Charter, By Laws, or the Records
of the Company, shall bo deemed to be the aggregate amount of insurance on buildings,
and two-thirds such amount of insurance on personal property.

10. . . . . . . . . ..
of accou , __
ey, nor to bonds, notes, or other evidences of debts.

11 All applicant* (or insurance shall state the amount of encumbrance on the pre-
mises whereon the property to be insured is situated. And should additional encum-
brance be placed on said premises, so that the whole amount shall exceed one-third the
cash value of said premises, without the written consent of the Secretary or one Director,
such policies shall be void; and the Company will not be liable for any loss under them.

12. Every application tot insurance aftati particularly set forth, by schedule, the
property to be Insured, and shall be signed by the applicant

13. A meinb<r may withdraw at any time from this- Company by giving written
notice thereof to the Secretary, and paying to the Treasurer" all assessments made, or
Liable W be made, for previous loaaeft. and all debts and claims then due, or justly to be-
come due, from such member to the Company.

14. In case of claim for loss or damage, the Board of Directors or any member
thereof, shall examine such claimant under oath, touching any matter which'shall seem
material to be inquired into on the part of the Company, and In case such claimant
shall refuse or neglect, for ten days after notice and demand, to submit to such examina-
tion, or to answer thereon, he shall thereby forfeit and bo deemed to have thereby vol-
untarily surrendered all right and claim to receive anything from said Company, on ac-
count of such loss or damage.

15. In case of death of the insured, the insurance sfhall continue for the benefit of
his estate, until such estate be settled, provided the personal representatives of such de-
eiasctl shall pay asuessmenta and comply with the conditions and obligations of mem-
bership, as required iu the charter ana by laws, and as the insured would have been
bound to do.

16. This Company will not be liable for losses occasioned by stovepipes psassing
through combustible floors, roofs, or sides of buildings, unless protected by sufficient ven-
tilator or thimble, and entering a properly constructed chimney. Nor for losses occa-
sioned by the use of steam as a motive power for machinery, or for fires used in drying
hops; or for hay burned in stack, or barracks on marshes or natural meadow, after the
first Hay of April and before, tin: first day ot August; or for losses occasioned by the uu-
safe deposits of ashes ;*or iorlosses"occasioned by permitting smoking iu or about the.
buildings ; or for losses occasioned by an increase of hazard without the written consent
of the Company expressed on the policy.

17. All questions of dispute arising botween this Company and the assured, or any
person claiming under him, shall be settled by arbitrators or referees, in accordance with
the Charter and the laws of tnlfl State

18. In the appraisal of damage on live stock, the following rules shall control and
limit the action of the Board of Directors:

I—On Hows.—The intrinsic valuation for farm purposes shall be the basis of their
appraisal, and no horse shall be rated higher than one hundred and fifty dollars, unless
by special agreement with the Company, such horses shall be-specially described, rated
and Insured, and no horse shall be ratod above three hundred dollars.

II—on Cattle.—The intrinsic value for labor, and for the dairy, and for slaughter,
Khali be the basis of such appraisal, and by special agreement with the Company, cattle
may be specifically described, rated and insured ; but no animal shall be rated above one
hundred dollars.

11—On Slittp.— The intrinsic value for wool and for slaughter, shall be the basis of
the appraisal, and by special agreement with the Company, sheep may bedescribed, rated
and insured; but no sheep shall he rated above twenty-five dollars.

19. Any member holding a policy in this Company and removing from the county,
nhall within 30 days after such removal, furnish an acceptable guarantor, who will be re-
sponsible for all assessments made on said lVliey. The neglect to furnish such accepta-
ble guarantor, and within the time mentioned, soall annul the policy of every such mem-
ber.

20. The property of any member, or such as is held in joint ownership by husbaud
arid wife, must be Insured by such party or parties representing soch Interest.

21. Property owned by the wife in her own name, can be insured by herself. If a
partnership interest in the occupancy and improvement of the same exist in the person
of iier husband, such partnership ao existing must be expressed in the application and
policy.

22. Personal property held in trust, as Guardian, Kxecutor or Administrator, or
owned in partnership pr acquired by lease, rent, or cropping for a share, must be insured
by such Guardian, Executor or Administrator as such, or by the actual owner.

28. In case of the, sale of property insured, the insurance thereon shall cease,
and the Company thereby shall be discharged from all liability therefor. But the person

r persons .selling said property, shall promptly notify the Secretary of such sale, or they
ill be held liable for any subsequent assessment which may be made on the members

of the Company before such notice.
'24. The insured may assign his policy to a creditor as collateral security to a

mortgage or other indebtedness, and tin- same shall be good to the assignee, after notice
to the Secretary, who shall endorse the consent of the Company on such policy, and
make a record of the same on the original application, for which he shall be entitled to
twenty-five cents.

25. This Company will not join insurance with any other company or companies
except in cases where the risk exceeds in amount $3,000, and then only with tho consent
of the company, endorsed by the Secretary on the policy of the insured.

26. Thin Company will not take additional rihks of innurance within an incor-
porated city or village.
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HAVE YOU A DOLLAR ?

FOR ONE DOLLAR

We will send, Postage-Paid.

THE WEEKLY WORLD
ONE YEAR. .

1. It contalus AI.,1, T i l l - ; N E W S of the pu t Beveo days, collected by the agents and correspon-
dents of the New York Daily WOfiLD, and in fullness, a t run ty and ••nturnriso in this respect Is une-
qualled.

2. Its A<. It M l I I I u \ I D E P A R T J I E I t T contains the latest n « i of farm experiments
at home and abroad, 'contrilmiio us l,v home and foielgii writers, lull report* oi the tanners ' Club of the
American lustitute, and quotations of valuable and interesstng articles appearing in the agricultural
weeklies ami magazines.

3. Its <. I t A X . i: N E W S , to which attention is specially called, is a feature which can be found in
no other paper. All the resources at the command of a «reat metropolitan newspaper are employed in
its collection, and the result is a page each week where the imTubers may find a complete record ol tne
work of the order in erory State in the Union for the past seven days. In addition to this weekly record,
The Wottl.D gives the oresm Ot all the local grange papers in every State, This department is and
will continue to be under the charge of one o? tin1 active members of the order.

4. For the F I I t i : s i !>!•; D E P A U T I 1 I I ; N T , ill addition to its other attractions, such as poetry,
miscellany, humorous extracts, Ac., during the coming year, there will be not less than one hundred
short talcs by the best writers of fiction in ESgiancI and America.

5. The ?l : t rk«- t I t i p u r l N bMnght down to the b.mr of publication, are the best that
can be made. Each market is reported l.v one whose special knowledge and trainiug make him the In-M
authority upon that subject in the United States, t o r accuracy and completeness the market reports of
TlIK WORI,I> are unrivalled.

'" The Woitl.n i.s not only the best but the Cheapest newspaper ever offered the farmer."
SEMI-WEEKLY (104 Xo».lS2 A YKAR. Dolly (3 13 Won.,) lOper Year.
Specimen copies sent upon applisation.

Address « THK WORM)." 8fi Park Row, New York.

GILES, BRO. & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

JEWELERS,
Nos. 266 & 268 Wabash Av., Chicago.

WE ARE SPECIAL AGENT3 FOR

ELGIN WATCHES,
AND HAVE A FULL STOCK OF

•H3S

AND AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF

Ladies' Fine Gold Watches,
Gold Opera Chains,

Gold Neck Chains,
Silver Vest Chains,

Table Castors,
Cake Bankets,

Nut Picks,
Card Stands,

Napkin Kings,
Butter Dishes,

Waiters.
(jold Mhgsj

Diamonds,
Gold Tooth Picks,

Gold Watch Koys,
Coral Beads,

Coral Necklaces,
Coral Sets and Uinjrs,

Bronze Ornaments,
Silver Spoons,

Tea Sots,
Ladies' Sets,

Pearl Sets,
Ice Pitchers,

Ooflee Urns,
Syrup Dishes,

Spoon Holders,
Cups and Goblets,

Bracelets,
OolS Thimbles,

Silver Thimbleo,
Gold Lockets,

Shirt Studs,
Seal Kings,

Brooches,
Opera ' rlfl&eff.

jrfice and Parlor Clocks of every Description.
Watch Materials and Tools for Jewelers.

Every one visiting C A I C A l i O should call at our establishment and examine our goods.

THE CHEAPEST PRICES IS OTTT*. MOTTO.

EDWAtfD DUFFY
HAS JUST RECEIVED AN

Entire New Stock
Of goods consisting of

Teas, Coffees,
SUGARS AMD

Bought in NEW YORK fr jm
first hands FOR CASE,
and is offering then, at

VERY SLIGHT ADVAMJB
over New York Cost.

Also a full line of LADIES and GENTLEMEN'S
WKA1J- in

BOOTS & SHOES,
All of which he iu offering

VERY LOW FOR CASH.
It pays everybody to buy their goods tor CaBh

Call and examine goods and prices, and

I WILL INSURE SATISFACTION

Good§ delivered to any part of the City free o
charge.

EDWARD DUFFY.
'* Maynard'8 Block,- cor. Main and Ann street
1534 Anu Arbor, Mich.

GREAT SLAUGHTER
—OF—

1100,000 OF DRY GliODS
—AND—

CAHPETS.
Preparing to taking inven-

tory, Winter Goods must be
sold. Many goods 50 cents
on the dollar.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

JAMALlJIUCa
8T W o o d w a r d Avo. D e t r o i t .

G. ;W« HAYES, formerly of this city, is
connected with this house.
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THE GREAT CAUSE

HUMAN MISERY.
/utl Published, >'n a Sealed Em-dope- Prict tin centt

A I .••<• i ii re on the S a t u r e , T r e u l m e u l ,
nd Radical cure ol Seminal Weakness, or Sper-
aatorrhoea, induced by -Self-Abuse, Involuntary

Emissions Impotelicy, Nervous Debility anil Im-
pediments to Marriage; Consun-ption, Epilepsy
ind Fitt; Mental and Physical Incapacity, &c—
!y HOBEKT J. OULVKH VVBLL, M. D., author of
he "Green Book," &o. . . . »
The world-renowned author, in this admirable

Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
hat the awful consequences of Selt-Abuse mn"

eflectually removed without medicine.
nay
H l l ' l

Family Singer
241,67? Sold in IS74!

And 148,S52ni«/re than were »«ld T»y
its highent competitor.

WHILE THE

Wheeler & Wilson sold only
Howe Machine Co. estimated '
Domestio
Weed
G rover aker
Remington

92,827
•|.'i,(i"0

22,700

20,495
20,000
18,GOO

And so on down. Bo it appears from the sales of
the different Companies that

THE SINGEE

Has More Friends and Admirers
Than all the others combined !

MACHINES' SOLD ON EASY TEEMS.

All parties buying a Singer find wi.sMnL' to
exchange it for a Howe or Remington within
three months can do ao without exti a cost.

I have also several new Howe machines, a pomes-
tic, and a number of second hand machines in good
oraer, which can be bought very cheap.

The very best Needles for all machines at 40 cents
per dozen. Set of four Hemmers and the Grinnell
Binder for all machines, $1,00—tho best act in the
market, and also attachments for Dearly all ma-
chines.

I . I / . « . H I \ M M , , AffOHt.
(1556) 2d door east of f ostoflico, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS, Ruth O. Gregory and John V t N
Grugory, her husband, of the city of Ann Ar-

bor, in tho county of Washtenaw in the Stato of
Michigan, on the fourteenth day of October, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seveuty-iour, execute a mortgage to Rebecca Hen-
rlques, of thecity of Ann Arbor,county of Washie-
naw, .Michigan, tosi.-CLtri: the,paymen< ot the certain
principal and interest money therein mentioned.
which said mortgage was recorded in the oil
the Register of Dt'Cds in the county of Washi
aforesaid, on the 1-nh day of October A. L>. 1̂ 74, in
liber 51 of mortgages, on page 414. And wherea*,
default has been made Cox more than thirty dftya In
the payment of an Installment of Interest which
became due on the 14th day <>(' April, A. K 1875, by
reason wbdreof fctul pursuani Lo the terms odtnld
mortgage,said mortgagee hereby elects thai so much
ol said principal as remains unpaid with all arrear-
ages of interest thereof shall become due and pay-
able Immediately. And whereas, there is claimed
to be due and Unpaid on mid mortgage at the date
of this notice, eleven hundred and twenty dollars
for principal and interest, also an attorney's fee of
fifty dollars in addition to all oth«r Legs!
should any proceedings !»• taken ti> foreclose the
same;aud no suit or proceeding!] having been In-
stituted either in IILW ot cijuity t<« recOTOT f lie same
or any part thereof. Notice is therofote hereby
given that on the 11th day of March, I87f>, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of said day at the from
door of the Court House In the city of Ann Arbor,
county aforesaid, < tha*t being the place In which the
Circuit Court for said couuty is held), and by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said mortgage, I
shall soil at public auction to the high
thepremises described fn said mortgage, to satisfy
the amount of principal and tateresi with i)"1

charges of sale iind the, attorney's fee of li fty dollars,
all that certain piece ur parcel of land situated in
the city »f Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, and
state of Michigan, kfnown, bounded,and described as
follows, to wit: Being lot a umber two (2) In block
iiiitiibi-r ricv.-n i i , Uiscock's addition to the city of
Ann Arbor, according to the recorded plat thereof.

Dated, Dccenrber H 1875.
REBECCA fclENRIQUES, Mortgagee;

JOHN ST. QOTT, Attorney for Mori a

Mortgage bale.

DEFAULT having been made In tb£condition
of a certain mortgage made aud executed by

Jbon WT. Cowan and Dorcas M. Cowan, liU wife of
Manchester, Michigan, to Kimira V. Howe of the
city of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw and State
aforesaid, on the thirly-iii>t day of March, A. D.
one thousand eight hundred ami seventy-three,
and reccrded in the OfflOfl Of the Register of Deeds
for oaid County of Washtenaw. on tne second day
of April, A. 1>\ 1878, in liber i1.1 of mortgage*, <>ii
page 37*>, and that there is now claimed t>> \>u due
and unpaid on said mortgage aud the bond accom-
panying the same, two hundred and sixty-two dol-
lars, ulsoan attorney's fee of thirty-nve dollars In
addition i<» nil other legal costs. :î  often as any pro-
ceeding is taken to foreclose this mortgage, and also
subject to the further sum of twenty-lour hundred
dollars and interest to becuine due on said mort-

age, aud no proceedings iu law or In equity having
ueen had to recover said sum of money or any part
thereof: Therefore notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage con-
tained, 1 shall .sell at public auction to the highest
bidder on the eighth day ef January iu.\t, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of that day, at the front
door of the Court House in the City of Ann ArbOT,
iu the Cuunty of Washtenaw and State of Mid
(that being the building iu which the Circuit < purt
for *atd county is heldj the premises described in
said mortgage as being all that certain piece "i pan
eel of luild UtUatQ anil being in the town of Man-
chester, in the County of Washteitaw and State oi
Michigan, and described aa follows, to wit: Being
the north half of the DQrtheast fractional quartei
of section noxbher two 2), in township uumbei
four, south ot" range number throe east, contalniiia
ninety-three acres of Land, according to the t'liite.u
States survey.

Dated October 7th, 1875. 1551
Joiry N. UOTT, ELUIRA I'. HOWE,

Att'y for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

Heal Estate tor Sale
r p H E UNDERSIGNED offers for sale tho eighty
JL acres of land lately occupied by Patrick Cav-

anaugh, deceased. AIKO the forty acres of

VALUABLE WOOD LAND
on section thirty-one, in Northfleld. belonging to
the estate ot said deceased. A rare opportunity is
afforded to purchasers.

September 29, 1875.
Iftao-Sm] HIRAM J. BEAKES. Attorney.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been mado in the conditions
of a certain mortgage made and executed by

" " " ' u,to
, _ay ot

January, 1871, aud recorded in the office of the liog-

Edmund Blood and Sarah K. Blood, his wife, to
William 1). Uarrimnu, and dated the 27th dt
January, 1871, aud recorded ii
ister of Deeds for the Couuty of Washtenaw, in

higiin, in liber 44 of mortgitges,
page 43, on the 27th day of January, 1871, at two
tho State of Michigan, in h

o'clock and furty minutes p. M. on that day, on
which mortgage and note accompanying the sumu
there is now due the sum of five hunnred mid six-
ty-seven dollars and ninety six cents principal tmd
interest aud forty dollars at* an attorney fee. pro-
vided for in said mortgage, by which default tb<
power of sale contained in said mortgage has be-
come operative, and no proceedings in law or
chancery having been commenced to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage, or any part there-
of: Notice is hereby given that said mortgage
will be foreclosed by the salo of the mo tgrtged pre-
mises, to-wit: Lot 4 in block one* in Hiacock'usecond
addition to the city of Ann Arbor, Waahteimw
bounty, and State of Michigan. 8aid sale will
;ake place at the front door of the Court House,
In the said city of Ann Arbor fthat beio^ the pluce
whtre the Circuit Court for the county is held) on
the 11th day of February, 1876, at I I o'clock in
the forenoon of said day.

Dated Ann Arbor, Novoraber 12th, 1875.
W. IX HAUIUMAN,

ZINA P. KINO, Mortgagee.
Att'y for Mortgagee 15J6

-'y sufferer, no mutter what his condition may be,
raay curehimself oheaply, privately and rndicalU.

^Tkis Lecture will prove, a boon to thousands and
thousands.

Sent under neM, in a plain envelope, tonnyad-
TVHH, jioxt-pavl, ou receipt ol six centtt or two post-

age stnmps.
Addross the Publishers

CHAS. J . 0. KLINE & TO.,
127 Bowery. New York ; Post Office Box 4586.

Notice.
The Annual Mating of the Washtenav Mutual
[re Insurance Company will b« held at the Court

-ouse, In the city of Ann Arbor, on WEDNESDAY,
ASUARY 12th, 1876, at 10 o'clock A. M.
By order of Board of Directors,

N. SHELDON, Secretary.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 29th, 1875. 15G3w2

Estate of George Warner.
Q T A T E O F MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
o BS. At a session of the Probate Court for
the county of Washtennw, holden at the Probate

ihiv, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
;he twenty-ninth day of December, in the year
me thousand eifjht hundred aud seventy-five.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of 1'robate.
In the matter of the estate of <ieorge Warner,

deceased
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,

of Oiner Warner, praying that an Administrator
mny be appointed on the estate of said deceased

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twen-
ty-fourth day of January next, at ten o'clock in tho
iorenoon, be ussigned for the hearing of Bnid peti-
tion, and that the heirs at law ot smd deceased,and
nil other persons interested in said estate, ure re-
quired to appear a t a session of said court then to
be holdtm at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner sbould not be granted:
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing

CA true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1663 Judge of Probate.

In Bankruptcy.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT of the United States
for the Eastern District of Michigan.

in th* matter of WILLIAM O ' I I A U A , Bankrupt
—in Bankruptcy.

The undersigned, Assignee of the estate of the
above named bankrupt, hereby gives notice, that
piifftiiiint to an order oi' said court nude on the
(18th) eighteenth day of October, A. p. 1875, he will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder, on the
sixteenth u*>ihj day of November, A. D. 1875, at i a
o'clock in the forenoon of sald'daj, in front of
Washtenaw County Court Bouse, in the city of Ann
Arbor in said district, the several pieces or parcels
of real estate situated in the city ol Ann Arbor, iu
the County of Washtenaw ami State of Michigan,
and more particularly described as follows, vi/,,:

I'AKCKL ONK. The east three-fourths {%) of lot
three (3) block one (1J south, rutiiit* two (2; oast, be-
ing about forty-nine (49) feet off the east side of
.said tot three (3) with house thereon. Thisd.
tion will he sold subject to a mortgage t<> F. Huson,
for §1,000.00 and interest.

PARCBL 2. Lot number six (fl) In block number
two (2) south, range twelve {V2j east. This d
tiou will be sold subject to a mortgage to Bridget
Ekgan, for $>uo.00 and Interest.

1'AHCKL 8. Lots numbered seven (7), eight (8>,
nine (9), and west half of lot eleven (11), all in block
two(2)south, range twelve (12) east, with i wo houses
thereon.

PARCEL 4. A piece of land on the west *ide of
Main street with store thereon, situated between
the Gregory House aud Seylei V store, and describe d
as beginning ou the east line of lot one {I) in block
one (1) north of Huron street in the city of Ann
Atbor^ilchigan,nfly-flve(66)feet8outhofthe i
east corner of said Lot, running west fifty-six (5fy
fatt, theuce north eighteen and One-half feet(18%i
thenco east fifty-six (66) feet to the east Hue of j.a'iii
lot, thence south eighteen and bne-half (18}-£) feet
tu the place of beginning.

PARCEL 5. A piece of land with store thereon,
situated on the east side of Main street, between
the Savings Bank and Qf&nville's store, in the city
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, being about thirteen feet
and nine inches (13.9) front on Main street, and
about twenty-six feet and eight Inches<26.S •
and being bounded and described as follows, t<j v. it:
Commencing thirty-six feet and three inches south
of the northwest coiner of block one ' 1 , south <jf
Huron street, range foui (4y east, running thence
east parallel to Huron street twenty-two feet and
two inches (22:2) thence south thirteen feet and
nine Inches (18.9), thence west twenty-two feet and
two inches (22.2) to Main street, thence alon
east line of Main street thirteen feet and nine
(18.9) inches to the place of beginning. Also :i piece
of laud commencing at the east end of tin above
described land, running thence east four feet and
two inches (4.2), theuce south thirteen feet and
inches (13.9), thence west four feet and two inches
(4,2), thence north along the east line of the fore-
going thirteen feet and nine inches [13.9)j to tlie
place of beginning, the last described piece ol" land
extending upwards as high and no higher than
the space occupied aud covered by the flrsl -;•
the building standing on the .said last mentioned
and described premises.

The last three parcels being parcels three (3), four
(4), and five (5), will be sold subject to a mortgage to
B. J. Howell for $7,000 and Interest.

Dated Grand Rapids, Mich., October 20th, 1875.
JULIUS HOUSEMAN, Assign

The above sale is adjourned until Tuesday, tlie
thirtieth (30) day of November, A. D. (875, at ten
(10) o'clock in the forenoon, at the same place above
mentioned.

Ann Arbor, Mich., November 16th, 1875.
JULIUS HOUSEMAN, Assignee.

The above sate is adjourned until Tuesday tlie
twenty-first <21atl day of December A. 1>. 1875,
at ten (10) o'clock in the forenoon, at the same
place above mentioned.

Ann Arbor, Mich.. November 30th, 1875.
JULIUd HOUSEMAN, Assignee.

The above sale is adjourned until Tuesday the
eleventh (11th) day of January, 187(>. at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at the game place above mentioned.

Aim Arbor, Mich., December21st, 1875.
JULIL'S HOUSEMAN, Assignee.

Estate of Patrick Cavinaugh.
^ T A T E OP MICHIGAN, county of W&shtennw,
t-5 PS Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the county of Washtenaw,
made on the eleventh day of December, A. D. 187;", six
months from that date were allowed for creditors
to present their claims against the estate of Patrick
CavinauKh, late of said county, deceased, and that
all creditors of s-iid deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said Probate Court ut the Pro'-
bate Otiiee, in the city of Ann Arboi, for examina-
tion and allow, nos, on QX bcfoie tho twelfth day of
June next, nnd thnt Mich claims will be heard be-
fore suid court, ou th"e eleventh day of March and
on the twelfth day of June next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of those days.

Dated Ann Arbor. December litti. \$7n.
NOAH w. OHEEVER,

1561w4 Judge of Probate.

Mortgage Sale.
flJCpATJT/r having been made in the condition
" Or a certain mortgage, made and executed by
William, fc'itzgerald aud Mary Fitzgerald his wife,
of North Held, county of waslitenaw, and state of
Michigan, on ihe mnete nth any of September, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-five, to John Lynch, of the Mime place,
nnd recorded in the ortiep of the register of deeds
for the county ot Wastenmv aforesaid, on the tenth
day ol Jjinu:try A. D. 1865', at 3 o'clock P. M. of
yaidday, in liber ••'i ot Mortgagee, on puge 1*5 ;
which mud morteage WHS duly assigned by John
Lynch of the township of Northfield. aforesaid,
toTuomiis Enrl.ot the city of Ann Arbor, county
and State aforesaid, on the thirteenth dtiy oi' No-
vember, A. b. I(*fi7, and r-rordedin the oifice of the
register of deeds ior aaid county on tlie thirteenth
day of November, A. I). l«si>;,in liber number one
01 its-.L»i;m<-nr.s ot mdrtgNffesj i , nnn
avfiiin ttfugned by the puid Thoin:i* Kurl to Caroline
M. Hennequin, of the city of Ann Arbsr, nfore-
Said, on the twenty-third dny of December, 1875,
and recorded in the office of the register <>i deed*
for said county on the twtnty-seveuth day ol' !>.-
ceraoer, A. 1). I8fr5, in liber mirnuer ve "I assign-
ments <Mf mortgages, on page thirt y-lhiee, and tlmt
taefe is now claimed to be due and unpaid on said
innrtKHge the sum or four hundred and ninety-1we
dollars, including tureanonable attorney's oi solici-
tor'a fee for lor* cloMufi" the same ; and no pro-
ceedings in l»tw or equiiv having been had to re-
cover said sum of money ur any part thereof,
therefore, notice ip hf-rel̂ y sriv n\ that by virtue of
the pmwr of stile in said mortgage contained, I
shall sell at public auction t<» tlie highest bidder on
the twenty-fifth day of March. A. D. 1S7«). at two
o'clock iu the Hfternoon ot raid d:;y, at the front
door of the court house in the cit> of Ami Arbor,
county ot Washtenaw. and State ol Mi bignn,?that
beiug the building in wliiish the circuit court for
said county is held,J the Dremiaea described in said
inortguge. as beinir all that certain piece or parcel
of land kn"\vn and desciibed as follows, to-wit :
The eimt half of (he south-west quarter ot" section
number three (3), in township number OLe(11 Booth
in range number six (6j east, being in Nortlneld,
in the county of Washtenaw;, and State of Michi-
gan, continuing eighty acres of land, more or less.

Dated Drcember 27th, 137').
CAROLINE M. HKXNEQT'TN,

Asdgnceof Miid Mortgagee.
JOHN M, GOTT, Attorney lor the assignee ol «&id .

Mortgagee.

Commissioners' Notice.
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
' niiw. ss The undersigned having been ap-
pointed by the Probate Court for s»id county,
commissioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of ull persons againvt the es-
tateof John J. Uollinger, late of said county deceas-
ed, hereby give notice th <t MX monthe from date
are allowed, by order of aaid Probate Court, fM
cieditors to pre«ent their claims against the estate
ot suui deceased, and that they will meet at the
residence of William Beuerle, in the township of
Freedom, in said county, on the 2 >th day of March,
and on the 20ih day of June next, tit ten o'clock A.
M., of each of sum days to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

Dated December 20th, A. D. 1875.
(iEOKUE LEFFER,
JOHN F . VOGKL,

1562 w4 Commissioners.


